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Holiday greetings from The Country Register of Kansas staff 
-- myself, office administrative assistant Lonnie Capps and ad sales-
person, Beve Anderson. I’m sure with Thanksgiving past us, most 
of you are looking forward to the upcoming holidays. Whether you 
celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah or Kwanzaa, I’m sure you are look-
ing forward to celebrating with family and friends. 

Giving and getting presents is typically part of December celebrations. Does your 
gift list include the unusual, the personalized or the practical? While it may seem easier 
to order online, I would encourage you to consider shopping at your locally owned busi-
nesses. A recent experience illustrates the benefits of shopping locally.

My oldest grandson, Rowan, turned 10 earlier this month. Now a 10-year-old boy is 
no longer the easiest person to shop for. Buying a new toy truck or tractor -- which used 
to be the go-to gift -- is no longer an option. Requested electronics are a little pricey 
for a birthday present. But, he is really enjoying series books. In consultation with his 
mother, I choose the first book in a series she thought he would enjoy and went to order 
it online -- when I decided to give our local, independently owned bookstore a call to 
see if they had it in stock. I called the store, and the owner explained they had just sold 
the last one, but she could order it for me the next week with her regular book order. 
Alas, this was a Tuesday and the birthday party was Saturday. The owner, Linda, said 
if she had additional special orders come in to meet the requirements for free shipping, 
she would order it on Wednesday -- in time for it to arrive by Friday. She would call me 
Wednesday morning and let me know the status. I thanked her and told her I hoped it 
worked out as I would prefer getting it from her rather than Amazon.

Long story short -- she did have a book order, and we were in business. I arrived 
at 4 p.m. Friday to pick up the book, went to pay for it -- and my wallet wasn’t in my 
purse, and my checkbook had no checks. I then remembered taking my purse away that 
morning from my two-year-old granddaughter. I had visions of my wallet laying on the 
floor under the kitchen table. What to do? The store closed in an hour, and I couldn’t get 
home, find the wallet, and get back. As I was telling the clerk I would just have to come 
in on Monday and send the book to my grandson, Linda stepped in and told me to take 
the book, and the next time I was in town stop by to pay or drop a check in the mail. 
She explained to the clerk, “I know her. She supports our store, and I appreciate that 
she wanted to buy it here instead of online.” I protested, but she insisted, and I took the 
book. The wallet was found under the kitchen table where Isannah had dropped it, and I 
paid the next week when I was in town. I also found out then that the “additional” book 
order were enough books of the same series to fulfill shipping requirements -- which 
Linda ordered to help me out. Amazing customer service -- of a personalized kind, 
which could not be expected from a big box store or online retailer.

My point is not that you should expect your local businesses to let you take mer-
chandise home without paying because you stupidly left your money at home. It is that 
without local people (and out-of-town shoppers) patronizing the store, it wouldn’t be 
there. Before you order online or visit a big-box store, check out your hometown busi-
nesses like the shops that advertise in The Country Register. The options may surprise 
you, they know you -- and without your business, it wouldn’t be an option. Consider 
making Small Business Saturday, not just one day in November, but a daily practice.
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Building Harmony . . .
Christmas 2017—A Christmas Turkey
by Jeff Cappis

My neighbor Renee came over last Christmas with an unusual offer. He wanted to 
know if I was interested in a free turkey. Now, a free turkey at Christmas isn’t that un-
usual, in fact, it can make for a nice gift. No, this turkey was different. Renee took me 
over to his car, and we peered through the windows. 

It was a live turkey. A big live turkey. Live and animated. He was going berserk and 
tearing up Renee’s upholstery. He pecked at the buttons on the dash. Feathers were fly-
ing everywhere inside. The car was rocking and then the bird discovered the horn. 

“His name is Clyde,” said Renee with a wince. 
The horn went off again and Renee banged hard on the car. “Give it a rest you bird 

from hell!” 
Then he regained his composure. “Clyde likes going for rides. It gets him excited”
Yup, Clyde was a full-grown, living turkey. 
“What are you doing with a live turkey?” I asked. Renee had never struck me as the 

livestock type. 
“Well, it’s a long story,” he replied. Then Clyde locked the doors. “Guess I have 

time.” As the headlights began flashing on and off, Renee began to tell me the story of 
Clyde...

Mr. Andolini down the road decided that the family was going to have the best 
turkey of their lives for Christmas later that year. The traditional Christmas dinner with 
everybody around the table was his favorite time of year and being Italian, he fancied 
himself a great cook.

He started by going to a local turkey farm and bought a chick. Not very old, the 
chick fit into a small cage and Andolini placed him in the front seat for the ride back to 
the acreage. The bird chirped and jumped around as he looked out the window. Andolini 
thought it was cute. The bird loves to ride in cars.

He didn’t have any kind of a coop and he was concerned about wild animals, so he 
decided to raise the turkey in 
his garage. It was a two-car 
garage. Kind of free range. 
Lots of room for a turkey. He 
was sure that Mrs. Andolini 
wouldn’t mind, and the turkey 
didn’t look like it would take 
up much room. It would only 
be until Christmas.

Clyde took to the garage 
right away. He had his own 
comfortable bed and lots of 
feed. He started to grow. Over 
the following months he ate 
everything Andolini brought 
out to him and more. He pro-
duced a lot of, uh, fertilizer, 
too.

This would get harder to clean up as he got bigger, because Clyde also became 
grossly territorial. At first, he would nip at anyone who entered the garage. He got Mrs. 
Andolini cornered once as he flapped up a storm and made hideous gobbling noises at 
her. She was really afraid of him.

One time she had to go grocery shopping. She quietly entered the garage and gently 
got into her car. No Clyde, no problem. She figured Clyde must have been sleeping, and 
she was right. Ten minutes later he woke up. In the back seat.

Locals reported seeing a car swerving down the road with the lights flashing and 
feathers flying out the windows. It would take Mrs. Andolini four months before she 
would drive again.

Sometimes he would grab Andolini’s broom as he tried to clean up the scat. Other 
times, he would follow Andolini around and nip at his butt. The place began to stink, 
and nobody would go in the garage. They parked the cars outside and still checked the 
back seat before they got in. Clyde made a racket all night long and kept the Andolinis 
up.

One morning, at the breakfast table, a very frazzled Mrs. Andolini gently explained 
to Mr. Andolini that if he didn’t go in the garage and kill that bird, no one would get 
Christmas dinner, because Clyde would be full of buckshot! Then she took a breath, 
sipped her tea and gave her husband the eye.

Now Andolini was faced with something he hadn’t given much thought to. He 
would have to kill Clyde, and he’d never killed anything in his life. If he was going to 
keep his dream of a fantastic family Christmas dinner, he would have to do something 
brutal. So, he did.

He called Renee and offered him a free Christmas turkey.
As ornery and mean (and plump) as Clyde had become, Andolini had raised him. To 

kill a kind of family member like that at Christmas didn’t feel right. Better to let Renee 
do it.

The Andolinis did have a great family Christmas dinner in the end and the store-
bought turkey was delicious. All is well that ends well and a very Christmas.

“So why did you take the turkey?” I asked Renee.
“Being French, I fancied myself a great cook.” 
Then he smiled a little bit. “Problem is, over the last few weeks, I’ve gotten to know 

him. Besides, it’s Christmas.” 
We had a sentimental pause, then the radio in the car began blaring different radio 

stations and the trunk popped open. 
“I’ll eat him in January.”

Copyright 2017 by Jeff Cappis  Email: jcappis@telus.net.

Wednesday - Friday

Eight Wonderful Gifts 
That Don’t Cost a Cent!
The Gift of Listening

But you must really listen. No inter-
rupting, no daydreaming, no planning 
your responses, no second-guessing. Just 
listen.
The Gift of Affection

Be generous with appropriate hugs, 
kisses and pats on the back. Let those 
small actions demonstrate the love you 
have for your family and close friends.
The Gift of Laughter

Clip and share cartoons and funny 
stories. Your gift will say, “I love to laugh 
with you.”
The Gift of a Written Note

It can be a simple “Thanks for the 
help” note or a full sonnet. A brief, hand-
written note may be remembered for a 
lifetime, and may even change a life.
The Gift of a Compliment

A simple and sincere, “You look great 
in red” or “You did a super job” or “That 
was wonderful” can make someone’s day.
The Gift of a Favor

Every day, go out ofyour way to do 
something kind.
The Gift of Solitude

There are times when you want noth-
ing more than to be left alone. Besensitive 
to that same need in others and give the 
gift of solitatude when it seems needed.
The Gift of a Cheerful Disposition

The easiest way to feel good is to offer 
a kind word to someone. Really, just a 
cheery “Hello” or “how are you?” can go 
a long way.
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Leoti • Scott City
Living My Grandma’s Dream  
by Teresa Isensee Braaten 

This afternoon as I was watering my farmyard landscape and the nine, new Ponder-
osa Pines we bought for a quarter each from the Soil Conservation District this spring, I 
half-listened to the podcast playing from my phone. I was “half-listening” for a couple 
of reasons: 1) It was an incredibly gorgeous day in the mid-70s with a light breeze and 
big puffs of clouds in the bright blue sky; and 2) I could only half hear it, because even 
with the volume on max, it was playing out of a pocket of the sweatshirt I had tied 
around my waist.

When a young woman started talking about how she was living the dream of her 
ancestors, I listened more intently. Just last week my parents, who are in their eighties, 
took my sister and me to tour a cemetery where we have a lot of relatives buried. The 
hope being that, once they are unable, we will put flowers on the graves. As we walked 
through the cemetery, my mom told stories about nearly everyone in the graveyard. It’s 
fairly small and located in the town in which she and my dad grew up. My dad laugh-
ingly commented, after listening to my mom ramble on, that they knew way more 
people in the graveyard than they do those now living in their hometown. I’m sure that 
comment struck me as funny, because in fact, it is true.

Following the cemetery tour and a stop at a birthday party, we took a meandering 
trip through town on our way home. We drove past the hardware store that my mom 
lived above as a young child and the home she lived in after her uncle, who had owned 
the hardware store, passed away. Once again, memories of her life flooded our conver-
sation. Fueled by this nostalgia, my dad drove us to a vacant lot where he and my mom 
owned their first house and still own the farmland next to it. In the many years we’ve 
spent visiting relatives in that small town, I never once remember hearing about that 
first home or being shown where their land is that they’ve rented out for more than 60 
years.

We drove several more miles and ended up at the abandoned farmstead owned by 
my grandparents in the 1940-60s, before they moved into town, and the only home I 
remember. This was when my dad took over the conversation. He showed us the win-
dow he put in as a young boy in the now dilapidated, barely standing barn to make his 
job of feeding the animals easier, as well as the never-ending feeder he made for the 
chickens by connecting the coop directly to a grain bin. We looked at the well, a good 
150 feet from the house, which supplied all water for cooking, drinking, laundry and 
bathing. My dad told us about how they’d hang a basket full of food down the well to 
keep it cold, since they didn’t have an electric refrigerator. He talked about cutting ice in 
the winter and storing it under hay in an attempt to have it for as long as possible in the 
warmer months.

As I lay in bed that night reliving the afternoon’s stories, I envisioned my grandma 
and the six children, one sister and two grandchildren she raised. I imagined how physi-
cally challenging her life would have been out on that farm. She was churning her own 
butter, collecting the eggs, milking the cows and reading to her children by candlelight. 
There were no trips to Costco, no KitchenAid mixer, no washing machine, or even run-
ning water or lights to make life easier.

As the woman in the podcast said, “I’m living the dream of my ancestors,” though 

the ancestors to whom she referred were slaves, the dream for a better life prevails. I am 
living the dream of my ancestors too, or at least of my grandmother. We probably all are 
for the most part.

I feel loved and content as I sit here now at my computer, imagining my grand-
mother who was always in the kitchen wearing her perfectly pressed dress and apron 
with her sensible shoes and the pantyhose that made a swishing sound as she moved 
around the kitchen. Her chubby fingers laying homemade cookies or half pieces of 
doughnuts around a plate for our afternoon snack. (Yes, half a doughnut. We could have 
two halves, but never, ever a whole!) The same woman who would hug me goodbye and 
stand in the driveway waving to me until my little face pressed up against the car’s back 
window, could no longer see her.

Today, I feel confident that I am living her dream. I live on a farm that has both run-
ning water and electricity. I have a refrigerator (and in fact until a recent power surge, 
two of them), as well as a deep freezer. I also have plenty of ice. Even in August, I 
can have ice in my lemonade. Although I don’t have shelves of home-canned goods, I 
have shelves of fruits and vegetables that I picked up at Costco. And the time I didn’t 
spend canning, I spent with my family at the lake. Like my grandma, I enjoy sewing, 
gardening and other crafts. Unlike my grandma, however, I’ve made artisan soap to sell 
because it was fun, and I’ve sewn quilts and Halloween costumes just because I wanted 
to. I had a vegetable garden for years, but now just raise flowers, because there’s a great 
strawberry patch and garden produce for sale near our lake in the summer.

I am living her dream. My life is good. I need to keep that in perspective. My com-
plaints about never-ending laundry or the distance to the grocery store are irrelevant and 
self-centered. I’m crossing my fingers that this feeling of gratitude continues to pervade 
my life -- at least through the lake potluck that we are hosting for our beach tonight. In 
my grandma’s eyes, I live a charmed life, I’m sure. I am living her dream.
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Countdown to Christmas
One of the traditions our family enjoys during December is counting down to 

Christmas using Advent calendars. When our children were young, we purchased color-
ful paper calendars with 25 windows that opened to reveal festive scenes. Now, for our 
younger grandchildren, we buy calendars with chocolate candy behind each window. 
Occasionally I’ve made personalized calendars with treats each person will enjoy. 

Although I’m usually the one giving Advent calendars, last year I received one in 
the mail from my friend Barbara. I was so pleased with her TEA-lightful Advent gift 
that I wanted to share the idea with you.

Countdown with Tea
Barbara knows I love tea, so she made my Advent calendar with teabags, nuts 

and candy. She used dark-blue cotton fabric with snowflakes for the calendar, added a 
wooden dowel across the top and made a hanger of twine. (Further directions follow.) 
Then she stapled on a few treats wrapped in cellophane or placed in small clear bags. 
Mostly she added delicious, individually packaged tea blends in colorful wrappings. She 
included some with a Disney theme, which delighted my young granddaughter. 

Each day I selected a gift -- usually a teabag to enjoy with my husband at a meal 
or teatime. But on days when my grandkids came over, they chose their favorite tea or 
treat.

Do you know a tea enthusiast who would like a tea-themed Advent calendar? If so, 
you’ll find festive teas in grocery stores and online. (See holiday teas listed with instruc-
tions to make an Advent calendar.)

If individuals on your list would prefer something besides tea, attach small treats 
and gifts or add encouraging and affirming notes on their calendars. This makes every 
day special as they count down to Christmas.

Countdown with Prayer
To keep our extended family connected across the miles, we count down to Christ-

mas with prayer. Each of the first 25 days in December includes names of family 
members along with requests to pray for them. I gather each person’s requests around 
Thanksgiving and e-mail the list to everyone. Families with young children sometimes 
make a red and green paper chain with family names to pray for. Then they tear off a 
loop each day to help their children see how many days remain until Christmas.

We believe prayer is the best gift we can give each other. You might say we decorate 
our family tree with prayer. 

Countdown with Simplici-TEA
I recall Decembers when I felt panic instead of experiencing the Prince of Peace. I 

realized it was time to cut back on holiday preparations to reduce stress. So, when our 
kids were preteens, we held a Christmas planning night and talked about what was most 
important to our family. What traditions should we continue or eliminate? We couldn’t 
make every kind of Christmas cookie, so each selected a favorite to bake. We couldn’t 
decorate every room in our home, so they shared which decorations meant the most to 
them and helped decorate. 

If you feel stressed, list your Christmas activities and traditions and consider which 
ones you could omit. During the busy holiday season, less is often more.

This year, as I count down to December 25 and pray for family members, I want to 
relax with a cup of holiday tea and bask in the true meaning of Christmas.* Won’t you 
join me?

*An excellent resource for the Christmas season is Preparing My Heart for Advent 
by Ann Marie Stewart.

Lydia E. Harris holds a master’s degree in home economics and wrote the book 
Preparing My Heart for Grandparenting (AMG Publishers). Her grandchildren call her 
“Grandma Tea.”

From Lydia’s Idea File: 

How to Make a TEA-lightful Advent Calendar

Supplies for each calendar:
 12 x 18-inch piece of fabric
 14-inch piece of dowel (about 1/3-inch thick)
  20-in piece of string for hanger (twine, ribbon, 

or yarn)
 25 colorful teabags
 Small bags of candy and nuts, optional

Directions: 
Select festive fabric for the calendar. A darker color displays 

the teabags well. 
Cut fabric into a rectangle about 12 x 18 inches. Leave sides 

unfinished or hem with narrow seams.
Fold fabric down 1-1/2 inches across the top to make a cas-

ing for the dowel. Stitch by hand or sewing machine.
Sew a narrow hem across the bottom. 
Select a verse or saying to display across the top. Mine from Barbara included the 

words of Zephaniah 3:17 typed on white paper and glued at the top of the calendar.

Add a cord of your choice for hanging, attached to each end of the inserted dowel.
Select 25 tea bags and staple or tape them on in rows. It’s fine to include several of 

the same kind. For loose tea or teabags not individually wrapped, place in a clear plastic 
bag and label. You can add numbers from 1 to 25 on the bags, but I prefer to let indi-
viduals select their own blend each day.

If desired, prepare small bags with treats to replace some of the tea bags. For ex-
ample, fill bags with 2 or 3 candy kisses or a few nuts. Or add a small candy cane or 
individual candies that come wrapped in cellophane. To make your own bags, use 
snack-sized baggies that reseal. Cut them in half vertically. Seal the cut sides with clear 
tape. The tops will still zip shut. You can also purchase small bags at craft stores.

Mail your TEA-lightful Advent calendar before Thanksgiving to make certain it ar-
rives before December.

Simple variations: 1. Make your Advent calendar on tag board instead of fabric. 2. 
Cut about a yard of 4-inch-wide ribbon. Staple the top around a craft ring for hanging. 
Fasten 25 teabags or other items onto the ribbon.

Holiday teas are available in stores and online. Here are some I found:
White Christmas, Holiday Tea (Harney & Sons)
Christmas Tea, Winter Spice (Twinings)
Christmas Morning, Christmas Eve, Christmas Chai, Holiday Mint (Stash)
Candy Cane Lane, Cranberry Vanilla Wonderland, Nutcracker Sweet, Sugar Cookie 

Sleigh Ride, Gingerbread Spice, Sugar Plum Spice (Celestial Seasonings)
Comfort and Joy, Cranberry Spice Hibiscus: Merry and Bright Herb Tea, Downton 

Abbey: Downton Christmas Tea (Republic of Tea)
Eggnogg’n, Ginger Snappish, Peppermint Bark (Bigelow)

From Lydia’s Recipe File: Candy Cane Crispies
Crisp and buttery cookies that melt in your mouth.

Ingredients:
 1 cup butter, softened
 1 1/2 cups powdered sugar, divided
 1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
 1 1/3 cups flour
 1 cup rolled oats
 1/2 teaspoon salt
 3/4 cup coarsely crushed peppermint can-

dy canes, divided
 red and green sugar crystals, optional

In large mixing bowl, mix together butter, 1 cup 
powdered sugar, and vanilla.

In another bowl, stir together flour, oats, and salt. Add to butter mixture and blend.
Mix in 1/4 cup crushed candy canes.
Shape dough into one-inch balls. Roll balls into remaining 1/2 cup powdered sugar. 

Place two inches apart on greased baking sheet (or use parchment paper).
Flatten cookies with fork, making a crisscross pattern. Sprinkle with additional 

crushed candy canes and sugar crystals.
Bake at 325 degrees for 18 to 20 minutes, until edges are lightly browned.
Cool on baking sheet for 2 minutes. Use spatula to transfer to cooling rack. Store in 

airtight container.
   Makes about 30 cookies.

Silent Night
By Janet Young

The famous Christmas carol, Silent Night, includes the words, “Silent Night, Holy 
Night all is calm, all is bright.” As we enter this Christmas season, we have much for 
which to be thankful. Yet, every day it appears our country, as we know it, is falling 
apart. We have become so divided with one group of people pitted against another, 
the NFL players disrespecting the American flag, and senseless shootings of innocent 
people. What has happened to this country? Where are we headed? 

This year, now more than ever, we need to pray for peace in our own homeland. 
How is it we came together when Harvey and Irma struck Texas and Florida? Thou-
sands donated food, money, even offers of time and equipment to help those who were 
stranded on their rooftops. But, it didn’t stop there. We banded together to help the flood 
victims clean up their homes. Then, along came the horrific shootings in Las Vegas, 
where once more people stood in long lines for six to eight hours so that they could give 
blood to the shooting victims.

Those acts of caring, those acts of coming together are what defines us, what makes 
America the America upon which we were founded. When people help people, we need 
to ask ourselves why it takes a catastrophe or tragedy for us to unite.

In the past, Christmas was a time when all-the world came together to celebrate 
peace, love, and most importantly, the birth of Jesus Christ. For instance, during war-
time both sides would stop fighting, on that one day of the year.  Why can we not come 
together every day of the year?

This year let us gather together to let our light shine, so that darkness will diminish, 
and our world will become filled with peace and love.  Let us strive to reflect the words 
in the Christmas Carol, “Silent Night,” – “All is calm – All is bright.”  What a wonder-
ful gift that would be for all mankind.

–Janet Young, Certified Tea and Etiquette Consultant, is a founding member of Mid-
Atlantic Tea Business Association and freelance writer/national tea presenter. Visit her 
website at www.overtheteacup.com.
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     In this issue of The Country Register, we will give away a $50 gift 
certificate. Use your gift certificate to go shopping at your favorite 

Country Register advertiser. The winners will be announced in the next 
issue.   Deadline  for entry is  JANUARY 15, 2018.  

(Names are not sold, given away or used for any other purpose.)

To enter, complete this form and mail to:  
The Country Register, 988 9th Ave, McPherson, KS 67460

Want to save a stamp?
Just email the above information to: kansas@countryregister.com

OR enter on the website at www.countryregister.com/kansas click on 
the Contact Us tab and fill in the necessary information.

Drawing Entry Form
Name_____________________________Phone_____________________
Address, City ST_____________________________________________________

E-mail address: __________________________________________________________

If I win, I would like my $50 Gift Certificate from: (list a current advertiser from this paper)   

__________________________________________________________________

I enjoy visiting the above chosen shop because: 

_

I picked up this issue of The Country Register at_______________________________

Do you tell the shops you saw their ad in the paper?     Always      Sometimes       Never

Comments and/or Suggestions about The Country Register? Please include a note. 

And the Winners Are . . . .
Congratulations to our lucky winner! Sarah Hallinan of Winfield, Kan., has won this 

issue’s $50 gift certificate to her favorite Country Register advertiser. Sarah chooses 
to shop at Field to Fabric in Winfield, “…where the owner has created a welcoming 
community for fiber enthusiasts.” Our winner also praises the owner for her knowledge 
and the shops “…excellent selection”. Enjoy your certificate, Sarah, and have a fun time 
shopping this holiday season.
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Ann’s Lovin’ Ewe . . .
 
Presents and Presence
By Anne Stewart

“No gifts please. Your presents is all we request.”
We knew what the invitation meant, but the spelling error made us chuckle at the 

oxymoron.
As a kid, I couldn’t fathom why grownups said, “No presents.” What? That was 

a part of what made Christmas so fun! The anticipation, the mad scramble of ripping 
paper, then diving into a box to find hidden treasure. As I grew older, the quantity of 
presents decreased as their monetary value increased. Still, what became even more 
significant was time spent with friends and family.

Especially after I married and moved to Virginia, reuniting with Seattle friends was 
my favorite gift. One Christmas, when my dad was diagnosed with cancer, we joined 
together not knowing if his next Christmas would be in heaven. It was. That Christmas 
no present could compare with the presence of Dad. What I would give for one more 
Christmas with him.

Of course, having two little girls meant we enjoyed 
watching them tear into gifts and squeal in surprise at their 
treasures. But later they, too, preferred the presence of fam-
ily. “Don’t give us gifts this year, it’s present enough to fly 
to Seattle.” Now that they are both in college, we all look 
forward to their coming home for the holidays more than 
anything else. 

So, what do I give my precious friends and relatives? 
Here are a few simple ideas to make presents the gift of 
presence. 

MASON JAR MEMORIES TO MAKE: Two friends gave me a mason jar and as 
many slips of paper as my age. We wrote one thing we’d like to do together on each slip 
of paper. That lunch hour was spent creating a bucket list of sorts! 

COUPON FOR EVENT: Another time, my two daughters gave me a coupon for our 
trio to get a pedicure. Unfortunately, I broke my toe, one daughter bruised hers and the 
other had to have surgery so our salon visit is on hold! Perhaps the idea came from the 
coupon booklets they would receive at Christmas with twelve seasonal activities to do 
over the next year. Now the sisters no longer exchange gifts, but purchase an event they 
can do together. They value presence more than a gift. This Christmas, their cousins are 
reuniting in Seattle, and instead of exchanging gifts, they are opting for an evening out 
together. These young adults are going to have a great time making memories together.

CALENDAR of MEMORIES: Each Christmas I give my mom a calendar made 
from pictures taken of her grandchildren and her. It’s not expensive to have these made, 
but it’s her favorite gift, proudly displayed on her kitchen wall for all to see and for her 
to brag about.

COUPON CARE PACKAGE: When my youngest was still at home, she’d give her 
college-aged sister a coupon for care packages to be mailed throughout the year, spread-
ing Christmas cheer all year long.

STOCKINGS of CONSUMABLES: My mom, two sisters-in-law, and I sit by the 
fire on Christmas morning and exchange stockings filled with consumables: soap, 
chocolate, lotion, lip gloss and, sometimes, used items we treasure, but know someone 
else would appreciate more. Spending Christmas morning together sharing little gifts, 
our lives and love is probably one of my favorite traditions.

What do you do at Christmas that shows you appreciate the presence of others? I’d 
love to hear about it. Respond on my website www.AnnMarieStewart.com or Facebook: 
Stars in the Grass

© 2017 
 
**This September my favorite birthday gift was the announcement that Stars in the 
Grass is one of three finalists for the Christy Award for First Novel. In November, I fly to 
Nashville to enjoy the Gala Awards. Stay tuned for further updates! And if you are look-
ing to purchase a simple Christmas gift, Stars in the Grass makes a GREAT Christmas 
present. 
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The Day I Learned the Truth about 
Santa Claus

                                                                                                                               by Kerri Habben
When the little things of the world catch up with us, we cease to sense our tru-

est dreams. Therein lies the tragedy of relinquishing our best selves without any real 
resistance. 

Which is when Santa Claus, Father Christmas or St. Nicholas becomes a healer 
of sorts. Absurdly, it is easier to write a letter to an imaginary man in a red suit with 
elves and flying reindeer than it is to confess that we have lost part of ourselves in the 
details of our lives.

I understand that Santa Claus is a secular part of Christmas. Yet Santa’s story 
has a universal 
quality to it. He 
gives to every 
child, every-
where. All he 
asks is if you’ve 
been a good girl 
or boy this year. 
Which means 
that a sincere 
heart and kind 
actions matter 
most to him. 
His philoso-
phy brings the 
Golden Rule to 
life before our 
very eyes.

Pure joy 
is an affirming 
emotion to wit-
ness in someone 
of any age. In 
a child there is 
precious and refreshing innocence to it. When someone more immersed in the light 
and dark of our world retains that particular essence, and it shines from within them, 
it is achingly, enduringly beautiful. It doesn’t necessarily mean that life was always 
kind to them; instead the exact opposite could be true. It simply means that they 
found a way to hold onto what many others gradually lose. Perhaps joy becomes an 
even greater treasure when we’ve experienced or imagined how empty life would be 
without it. 

If we can extend our imagination as we did when we were children, in taking that 
leap of faith we remember how to dream with a youthful spirit. We may also yet find 
our better selves through giving and sharing with each other. In that essence I offer 
the following poem, originally published in an anthology entitled Looking For Santa.

I hope that whatever holiday your heart embraces, this poem adds joy to this sea-
son and a smile to your face.

To Dance With Santa

   ‘Twas some time before Christmas,
   late in Oktoberfest to be exact,
   when as the strains of a waltz swirled,
   I waited wistful and weary
   beside a river journeying on its way.

   Suddenly inside, the song shifted-
   the simmering sound of Patsy Cline’s Crazy
   shimmered through the doorway,
   showering me with its unabridged lament.

   Who should appear, as I pondered imponderables,
   but Santa Claus, dressed all in red
   from head to toe like a true Father Christmas.
   “Perhaps you would dance with me,”
   offered he, gently and quietly.

   From around myself, I unwrapped my arms,
   stepped away from the night and the chill
   toward the light and Santa himself.
   I let the water carry my doubt away 
   as accepted Santa’s white-gloved hand.

   As we danced, I remembered how to dream.

   The next evening I saw Santa once more.
   He, kindly helping to clean tables,
   was dressed from head to toe
   in cap and overalls.

   And the truth-
   after all I’d heard speculation over the years-
   washed over me. 
   Now I knew.  

   Even Santa has to take his suit to the cleaners
   every once in awhile.

Kerri Habben is a writer, photographer and crochet instructor living in Raleigh, 
NC. An avid crocheter and knitter, she learned these skills from her grandmother and 
mother. She donates many of her yarn creations to those in need. Kerri has gathered a 
decade of essays she is working to publish. She can be reached at 913jeeves@gmail.
com.

Republic County -- 
Your Shopping Destination
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Random Acts . . .
by Maranda K. Jones

A Story to Share
Everyone has a story,

And some are eager to share.
Some have more than others,

For life is not always fair.

“How does your story start?”
I asked my preschool class.

Without a pause, they jumped right in,
and spun a tale fast.

They would talk about new shoes,
Breakfast cereals, and families.

I learned a lot by listening
to the children’s honesty.

One day the topic turned to cars.
Allison said her dad’s was gray.

Her toothless crooked smile
above the same shirt she’d worn yesterday.

In brand new brand name clothes,
The boy one seat over grins.

“I forget what color our cars are,
but my favorite’s the Mercedes-Benz.”

Ricky talked of luxurious family trips,
and new toys he’d picked out at the store.

Allison shared stories of her favorite bunny,
handed down to be loved once more.

When December finally arrived,
the children decorated cheerfully.
They sang and created ornaments

to adorn our Christmas tree.

Allison talked about her tree at home,
with lights and stars and gladness.
“We don’t have a Christmas tree,”

Ricky’s voice answered with sadness.

Another week or two went by,
And Christmas Break grew nearer.

“We still don’t have a Christmas tree,”
Said his little heart filled with fear.

Concerned, I mentioned it to his mom,
and she said they’d get a pine.

It just hadn’t been a priority yet
in this hectic Christmastime.

We were busy too, collecting
food and coats for drives,

Little Allison and her brother,
recipients, ages three and five.

Then one afternoon at pick-up time,
Allison’s mom and dad walked in.

“We need to talk to you, Mrs. Jones.
It’s about her friend.”

“Allison said he doesn’t have a tree,
And it’s just not right.

Kids can’t be without a Christmas 
tree.

We’ll bring him one if that’s alright.”

My eyes filled up with tears
and love beat through my heart.

This family in need was willing to 
give,

Just to do their part.

© 2017 Maranda K. Jones

Photo Album in a Little Box Gift Project
By Ann St. Martin Stout of Leaves Are Free

Here’s a gift that can be made with materials found around the house and is very personal, portable 
and sure to be enjoyed. Parents or grandparents would be happy to open the box and find happy moments 
preserved. So look around for the perfect combination of photographs that will bring a smile to the face and 
heart of a special person.

Materials:
A jewelry store box, as for a bracelet – approx 3.5 inches 

square – with lid
Card stock
Scissors or paper cutter
Double stick tape and/or glue stick
Ruler
ModPodge (or other decoupage medium)
Brush
Photographs
Decorative paper for covering box (quality gift wrap, thin and not brittle, works well.)

Step 1. Measure the inside of the box and cut four strips of paper the length of the sheet of paper by the 
width of the box, minus ¼”.

Step 2. Accordion fold one strip of paper so it fits nicely within the box. Do not trim the tab left over 
after folding.

Step 3. Align the next strip of paper over the short tab on the first piece of paper. Use glue stick to adhere 
lengthening the accordion folded paper. Fold new strip in same manner as first one.

Step 4. Continue gluing new strips onto previous one, and accordion folding until you have an accordion 
folded “booklet”. Trim the final page to the same size as the others. 
Set aside.

Step 5. To cover the box cut two pieces of decorative paper large 
enough to cover the flat exterior surfaces of the box and extend to 
completely cover the interior side walls of the box. Cover the outside 
of the box with ModPodge, and secure the paper to the box, smooth-
ing as you go. Before folding the paper to the inside of the box, cut 
and remove a narrow wedge of paper at each corner. This will pre-
vent bulk at the corner folds. Secure with ModPodge, using clothes 
pins if necessary to hold paper in place while it dries.

Step 6. Glue a plain piece of card stock inside the lid of the box, 
covering the paper edges for a neat look. Glue the bottom page of the 
accordion booklet to the inside of the bottom of the box. Your photo 
box is now ready to be decorated and filled with photos.

Step 7. On the top page of the accordion booklet, create a title, 
either hand-written or computer generated.

Step 8. On each page of the booklet, secure a photograph using 
double stick tape or glue stick. Use the facing page for caption, 
quote, date, or for another photo. Both sides of the long accordion-
fold page can be used.

Step 9. When finished, close the box and tie with a ribbon or 
elastic cord.

Notes: 
Colors of card stock and decorative exterior paper can be coordi-

nated to the theme of the book, for example playful, classic, chil-
dren, nature, etc. 

Try a using a mint or Altoid tin for a snap-shut photo album that 
can be easily carried in a purse. Decorate the top and bottom of the 
hinged box with colored contact paper and stickers.

Ann St. Martin Stout of Leaves Are Free ( m http://www.
leavesarefree.tumblr.com m ) is always on the lookout for readily 
available free ma-
terial from home 
and nature to make 
into a project that 
can touch the heart, 
including crafts, 
home projects, out-
ings, recipes and 
more. She resides 
in Newport NH 
with her family.

This project 
was first pub-
lished in Kid 
Stuff magazine.
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Town and Country Cooking . . .

Nuts for the holidays
By Janette Hess

Just when you’ve been craving homemade cookies, the holidays come around to 
give you an excuse to pull out the mixing bowls and heat up the oven. This season, 
focus on nuts – almonds, pecans and walnuts -- to give your cookies plenty of holiday 
gravitas.

With their winning combination of almonds and cherries, melt-in-your-mouth 
Almond Balls will always deserve a spot on your ultimate cookie tray. Pecan Sticks, 
because they are not overly sweet, are the perfect showcase for pecans, a favorite nut 
for fall and winter baking. Old-fashioned Thumbprint Cookies allow you to creatively 
customize the flavor and appearance of each cookie.

When making cookies of any type, remember that the color of the baking sheet 
may affect the look of the finished product. These cookies were tested on light-colored 
sheets, as dark-colored sheets sometimes result in overly browned cookie bottoms. If 
using dark-colored sheets, just keep a closer eye on your cookies.

This year, go nuts with your seasonal baking. 

Almond Balls

  1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened    
  2 cups flour
  ½ teaspoon salt (if using unsalted butter)
  1¼ cups powdered sugar, divided
  1 cup blanched, ground or finely processed almonds (approximately 4  

        ounces)
  ½ teaspoon vanilla extract
  ½ teaspoon almond extract
  18 maraschino cherries, halved and blotted dry 
Combine butter, flour, salt and ¾ cup powdered sugar. Add almonds and extracts. 

Mix well. Divide dough into 36 portions. Press cherry half into center of each portion. 
Finish forming ball. Bake at 325 degrees for approximately 35 minutes, or just until 
edges begin to brown. While still warm, roll in remaining ½ cup powdered sugar. When 
completely cool, store in single layer in airtight container. Makes 36 cookies.

Pecan Sticks
 
  1 cup ground or finely processed pecans (approximately 4 ounces)
  1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened
  1 egg yolk
  1 teaspoon vanilla extract
  1 cup powdered sugar, divided
  2 cups flour
  ½ teaspoon salt (if using unsalted butter)
  4 teaspoons unsweetened cocoa powder, if desired
 
Mix ground pecans with butter. Stir in egg yolk, vanilla extract, ½ cup powdered 

sugar, flour and salt.  Divide dough into 48 pieces and roll into short sticks. Bake at 
325 degrees for 20 to 22 minutes, or until just beginning to brown. Leave hot cook-
ies on sheets. While still slightly warm, roll in remaining ½ cup powdered sugar. For 
chocolate-coated sticks, roll sticks in ½ cup powdered sugar mixed with 4 teaspoons 
unsweetened cocoa. When completely cool, store in single layer in airtight container. 
Makes 48 cookies. 

Thumbprint Cookies
 
  1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened
  ½ cup brown sugar
  2 egg yolks, lightly beaten
  2 teaspoons vanilla
  2 cups flour
  ½ teaspoon salt (if using unsalted butter)
  2 egg whites, lightly beaten
  1 to 1¼ cups chopped pecans, walnuts or almonds
  Fillings of choice (see suggested combinations below)
 
Mix together first 4 ingredients. Stir in dry ingredients. Roll dough into balls the 

size of small walnuts. Dip in lightly beaten egg whites and roll in chopped nuts of 
choice. Place about 1 inch apart on ungreased baking sheet. Bake at 375 degrees for 5 
minutes. Remove from oven and quickly press thumb on top of each cookie. Return to 
oven. Bake 8 to 9 minutes longer, or just until edges if cookies begin to brown. Cool. 
Fill each thumbprint with jam or jelly before serving. Makes 24 to 28 cookies.

Combinations:
Chopped walnuts or pecans with apricot jam
Chopped almonds or pecans with cherry jelly or seedless raspberry jam

A trained journalist, Janette Hess focuses her writing on 
interesting people and interesting foods. She is a Master Food 
Volunteer with her local Extension service and enjoys collect-
ing, testing and sharing recipes

 

Countryberries LLC

Whimsies and necessaries for your country home and garden

330 North Road  Deerfi eld, NH 03037
603-463-7615    www.countryberries.com

Designed by Kathy Graham 

This pattern is free for you to use. Please give the artist credit. 
Not for commercial use. Enlarge this pattern to your desired 
size. This pattern was designed to be painted, but it can also 
be needlepunched or hooked. It would be cute done as a wool 
applique with embroidered details. It would make a great tree 
skirt design. Have fun!

Countryberries Designs
My Little Red Truck
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The Dropped Stitch . . .
by Sharon Greve

Treasures To Heirlooms
Holidays and other special occasions showcase hand-crocheted treasures of some-

one’s time, skill and artistic talent. Many have been passed through generations, becom-
ing family heirlooms. Crafters enjoy seeing their Christmas tree ornaments, tablecloths, 
placemats, Santa stockings, wreaths and more out of storage and displayed for all to 
recall the great memories of years gone by. 

It’s vital to take extra care when returning them to storage at the end of the holiday 
season so they are ready to be enjoyed by future generations for many years to come. 
With proper care, crocheted treasures become treasured heirlooms.

Care. 

To avoid fading and color distortion during display, keep crocheted items away from 
sun exposure. Keeping them clean is very important to the preservation process. As 
soon as a spot or stain is found, wash the item immediately by hand in cold or lukewarm 
water, whichever is appropriate for the yarn or thread used. Tap water is okay unless it 
is very hard water, then distilled water is advised. Pre-rinse the piece under cold running 
water. Then mix in a small amount of mild soap, Ivory dish soap or mild baby shampoo. 
Gently squeeze the excess water out. Rinse several times in cold water until the water is 
clear and suds have disappeared. Avoid wringing or twisting which can distort the item’s 
shape, causing permanent damage. For drying, block flat pieces into desired shape with 
rustproof pins to a towel-covered surface. Shaped items, such as an angel’s skirt, can be 
dried over a wax paper covered object of the size needed for the flare desired.

After drying, the item may need to be starched and reshaped again. Spray starch is 
not permanent, which requires the process to be reapplied after each washing. If used, 
though, lightly spray the crocheted piece, gently pulling it into the desired final shape. 
It’s vital to use rust proof pins when shaping and pinning the piece to wax paper covered 
Styrofoam, cardboard or ironing board. Craft stiffening solution is preferred by many 
crocheters as it is easier to use, holding its shape better and longer than spray starch. 
Porcelain glaze gloss is a craft product that can be used to finish off stiffened projects. 
The plastic-like coating will preserve and protect ornaments long after starching. Plus, 
the item can be wiped clean with a damp cloth without losing its shape. Yea!

Set-in stains may require more effort to remove or, heaven forbid, never come out! 
Red wine is commonly known for ruining many crocheted tablecloths and placemats. 
Immediately dab the spot from the outside-in to prevent spreading the stain. Blot with a 
wet cloth; sprinkle with baking soda from outside-in. Soak in laundry soap, then gently 
hand wash; don’t rub. Good luck! This process should not be used on silk or wool.

Storage. 

Ah, now for stor-
ing those clean precious 
treasures. Include care 
instructions from yarn 
and thread labels, or writ-
ten out care instructions, 
with each item. Place 
acid-free tissue paper in 
the openings of angels, 
baskets and others to 
maintain shape during 
storage. Place the items 
in a sturdy cardboard 
box lined with acid-free 
tissue paper. Clean, cot-
ton pillow cases work 
as well. Plastic bags and 
tubs are a definite no-no! 
They can actually ruin 
your crocheted work. 

Since the fibers in crochet and
knit yarns or threads can’t “breathe” when stored in plastic, moisture can become 

trapped in the bag or tub, mildewing the contents. 

Unwanted pests a problem?

Include cedar balls or lavender and sage herbs in the storage box.
Crochet Treasures DO become Heirlooms.

© 2017 Sharon Greve Contact castonshar@
charter.net No reprint without permission. Author 
of BEYOND THE BADGE, 1881-1949, Law and 
Disorder, Durango, CO, now available @www.ma-
riasbookshop.com
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By Cindy Baldwin, editor/publisher

Destination: Wichita metro area. This time I was focusing on businesses who had 
started advertising since my last road trip to the Wichita area several years ago. If you 
are visiting any of the shops profiled in this issue, be sure and check out the other adver-
tisers in the area – you won’t be disappointed.(See their ads in this issue of the paper.)

My itinerary included stops at Sewing and Embroidery Works in Park City, Midwest 
Sewing and The Sewing Center in Wichita and JEM Quilting in Garden Plain. This was 
my first visit to each of these businesses, and I was looking forward to meeting the own-
ers and seeing what they had to offer. Why don’t you “ride along” with me and see what 
I found.

Sewing and Embroidery Works
1590 E 61 ST N
Park City
316-337-5733
Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat 10-4
www.sewworks.com -- on Facebook

I headed down I-135 and took exit 60 at Park City, heading down 61st Street to the 
strip mall that is home to Sewing and Embroidery Works. The shop faces east on the 
east end of the mall building, so it is not visible from 61st. 

I was warmly greeted by Martha, who teaches classes and does longarm quilting for 
the shop, and she directed me to co-owner Amy McGinnis who, along with her mother 
and partner, Virginia Green, moved the business in January from Virginia’s basement 
in Kechi to the spacious store in Park City. It’s a move they haven’t regretted as it has 
allowed them to carry a greatly expanded inventory, easily accessible to their customers.

“We have been very pleased with our move to Park City,” Virginia said, noting that 
not only has it allowed them to grow, but the easy access from the interstate has made 
them easier to find for those traveling through the area.

The business began when Amy became interested in personalizing clothing and 
accessories for her 
baby daughter. She 
purchased a used 
embroidery machine 
and took some of 
her completed items 
to work. The next 
thing she knew she 
was taking orders 
from co-workers. 
She then expanded 
to making things to 
sell at craft shows. 
Her mother got 
hooked on embroi-
dery as well – and 
the rest, as they say, 
is history.

Both women work 
full-time in the busi-
ness, which now uses several commercial embroidery machines and a longarm quilting 
machine in the shop. Martha also does longarm quilting on her home machine. While 

about 85% of the business is customized embroidery related, the shop is expanding their 
fabric line.

“We stock quilting cottons, some flannels and double gauze,” Amy said. There has 
been a lot of interest in the gauze for lightweight baby blankets and “lovies” as well as 
lightweight shirts. It’s not something that you see everywhere.

The shop carries both bolted and flat fold quilting cottons and has a nice selection of 
fat quarters. The cot-
ton selection tends to 
blenders. The longarm 
quilting service has a 
typical turn-around time 
of about two weeks, 
however, that area of 
the business is growing. 
The shop charges by 
the square inch and will 
provide binding services 
if the customer desires.

Notions, tools, pat-
terns and kits are also in 
stock, as well as thread. 
The shop can meet most 
everyday needs for quil-
ters and sewers.

If you are looking for 
a personalized gift for a 
young child this Christ-
mas, I would encourage 
you to check out the 
possibilities at Sewing and Embroi-
dery Works. From onesies, to bibs 
and burp towels, to stuffed toys, 
quiet books and blankets, there are 
many choices to choose from. The 
stuffed animals, in particular, were 
just as cute as they could be. For 
older children and adults, there are 
t-shirts, shirts, purses, back packs, 
hats, golf towels – many in stock 
in a variety of colors or they can 
be ordered. Virginia and Amy will 
also embroider just about anything 
you can imagine that a needle will 
go through and will fit in their 
machines.

“We have done a lot of embroidered cuffs for men, in fact, we have almost as many 
male embroidery customers as we do women,” Amy said. “We can also do business 
logos on shirts, caps and other items. We aren’t graphic designers, but we can embroider 
logos when the customer brings in the logo. Our business and school work continues to 
increase.”

For those who have their own home embroidery machines, the shop carries bulk 
stabilizer and Mediera embroidery thread.

“We are always learning new techniques. We take classes, attend trade shows and 
try to stay up with what is new and trending in the industry,” Amy said. “We also like 
to listen to our customers to see how they do things. We learn from them, too. It’s really 
fun visiting with our customers.”

“We are really interested in what people are making and want to help them succeed,” 
Virginia said.

The shop offers classes and sewing groups on a regular basis. Pizza, Munchies and 
Sewing (PMS) group meets once a month. Participants bring their own sewing ma-
chines and projects and spend the time sewing. There is a $10 fee, which helps pay for 
the munchies provided by Amy and Virginia. The PMS groups are growing in popular-
ity with 11 people participating in the last one.

Individual classes are offered teaching a variety of techniques, patterns or just gener-

• Garden Plain
• Park City
• Wichita

See Road Trip pg 14

From personalized stuffed animals to monogramed accessories, Sew-
ing and Embroidery Works can make that special item for you.

The shop is steadily increasing their fabric inventory.
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broidery machines and sergers. Quilting machines are available as both stand up and 
sit down machines. The store carries a number of models of each brand, which allows 
customers to choose the features and price points – from $99 to $22,000 for some of the 
commercial sewing machine models – most appropriate to their needs and budget. 

Troy and his staff are uniquely capable of answering a customer’s questions about 
a particular machine or feature. Troy has extensive experience with Bernina, both as 
a sales person and a mechanic. Bernina is a family-owned business and the Heinrich 
family has a personal association with the family as well as a long-standing business 
association. 

Kenneth Heinrich and a partner developed the first stand-up quilting frame and 
modified existing sewing machines to work on the frames. After selling the rights to the 
quilting frame and machine modification, they provided input into future modifications. 
The current generation of long arm quilting machines are developed from that original 
design. Midwest is one of only three dealers for Handi Quilter machines that are au-
thorized to sell, set up, deliver and give lessons on the machines. Most shops that carry 
Handi Quilter products do not deliver and set up machines.

Because of 
the number of 
models show-
cased in the 
store, they do 
not have a large 
inventory of ma-
chines on hand.  
Customers shop, 
then Midwest or-
ders the machine, 
which typically 
arrives in a day 
or two. However, 
the sale is not the 
end of the rela-
tionship between 
the customer and 
Midwest Sewing. 
All machines and 
quilting frames 
sold come with lessons and set up. The shop has a classroom in the store, and while I 
was there, a class for new owners was being conducted. 

The store sells Simplicity Vacuum Cleaners manufactured in Missouri. Every 
vacuum is unpacked in the store and the customer is shown how to use it from changing 
the bags to routine maintenance.

“We really value our service,” Troy said. “We draw people from over a 100-mile 
radius, because they know we stand by our machines and provide quality 

service. A 
saying that 
has been 
displayed 
in the store 
for years 
says ‘The 
bitterness of 
poor quality 
lingers long 
after the 
sweetness of 
a cheap price 
is forgotten.’ 
We know our 
products, and 
we want to 

Midwest Sewing
111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS
316-262-3438
www.midwestsewing.net
M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat 9-4

WICHITA – From one of the newest businesses in the area, I drove to one of oldest 
established sewing machine and vacuum cleaner businesses in Wichita – Midwest Sew-
ing. Located on the corner of Douglas and Pattie, the store is in its original location after 
operating several branch stores in several cities over the years. Owner Troy Heinrich 
continues the tradition of customer service and quality products began by 
his father, Kenneth Hein-
rich, when he purchased 
the business.

After leaving the 
business for a time while 
working for Bernina, Troy 
came back to Wichita 
and took over the store 
when his father retired. 
The store’s longevity 
in the area gives it the 
unique opportunity to 
have sold sewing ma-
chines and vacuums to 
several generations of the 
same family. Troy said he 
returned to the business 
because he enjoys helping people with their hobbies. With a strong support staff – one 
of the store’s repair men 
has been with Midwest 
for 41 years and another 
has been on staff for 15 
– and what he considers 
some of the best machines 
in the business, the store 
can supply your sewing 
needs.

Midwest Sewing car-
ries Bernina sewing and 
embroidery machines, 
Janome, Baby Lock and 
Handi Quilter quilting 
frames and machines. 
Machines range from relatively simple sewing machines to the most advanced em-

al sewing instruction. The ladies especially enjoy helping 4Hers with their projects and 
were very pleased when one of their students won the Grand Champion sewing project 
at this year’s Kansas State Fair. 

A class I found interesting was an um-
brella class taught by Martha. The colorful 
umbrellas are made in the fabric of the par-
ticipant’s choice. They can be waterproofed 
so they are not only decorative, but practi-
cal.

Amy and Virginia said one of the more 
satisfying things about having the business 
has been helping people in the community. 
Customers stop in for help when they are 
stalled on a project. One lady brought in a 
coat that had a stuck zipper, which they were 
able to get working. 

When they were looking for a location, 
they were advised to find a spot with a park-
ing lot big enough for RVs. That was good advice, which they heeded.

“With our easy access to the interstate, we’ve had a number of people stop in who 
are traveling through in their RVs. The women shop and the men browse through other 
stores in the mall. We’re soon going to have a Fried Pie Shop open in the strip mall, 
which will also be a draw.”

The parking lot has also been handy for semi-truck drivers, who had not been 
foreseen as possible clientele. Amy said they had had a few drivers stop in who needed 
heavy duty curved needles to repair their truck tarps.

Whether you are a quilter, fan of embroidery or are looking for unique, personalized 
gifts, you will find the friendly staff at Sewing and Embroidery Works eager to meet 
your needs.

Simplicity Vacuums, Handi 
Quilter frames and quilt-
ing machines and Bernina 
sewing and embroidery 
machines have been show-
cased at Midwest Sewing for 
many years. The shop also 
has Janome and Baby Lock 
machines.

Embroidery thread for any project along with stabilizers and other embroidery 
accessories are available.

Make your own umbrella in classes offered 
at the shop.
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The Sewing Center
2407 W. 13th St. N
Wichita
316-832-0819
M-F 9:30-6, Sat. 9:30-5

WICHITA — Beverly Seyfert and her late husband, Charley, started The Sewing 
Center in Arkansas City in 1977, marking 50 years for the business, and opened a store 
in Wichita in 1981. The store has been in its current location for three years. 

But, Beverly’s experience in the sewing industry goes back much further than the 
beginnings of the 
shop. A life-long 
seamstress, she 
began teaching 
and demonstrat-
ing machines for 
Singer while she 
was in college and 
continued teaching 
for the company 
in Hayes, Wichita 
and Topeka until 
she and Charley 
opened their 
store. The Sewing 
Center now sells 
Elna, Janome and 
Necchi sewing, 
embroidery and 
serger machines. 
The selection in-

cludes a range of fea-
tures and price points 

to suit the customer’s 
needs. 

Charley provided 
his expertise in sew-
ing machine service 
to the business, and 
was able to service all 
brands of machines. 
Since his death earlier 
this summer, service 
is provided by another 
store employee who 

is trained on all the 
machine brands sold 
by the store. Used, 
refurbished machine 
trade-ins are for sale.

Several brands 
of sewing furniture 
including sewing 
tables and chairs are 
sold in the shop.

Machines sold in 
the shop come with 
a complete series of 
lessons on the ma-
chine, which Beverly 
feels is necessary for 
most sewers to feel 
comfortable with 
their new machines. She has little patience for shops that sell machines without provid-
ing classes.

“I’ve had customers come in here to purchase something to use with a new embroi-
dery machine purchased elsewhere, and they have no idea how to use it,” she said. “I 
end up helping them understand what they need to do to make it work. That won’t hap-

educate our customers so they can use them to the best advantage.”
The store services all brands of sewing machines and carries an inventory of used, 

refurbished trade-ins.
In addition to sewing, embroidery, quilting machines and vacuums, the store carries 

a wide selection of threads, stablilizers, notions and tools, machine accessories, vacuum 
machine belts and bags. 

Troy said the store has carried a number of other items over the years – at one time 
even offering a free shotgun with every sewing machine purchase as a way to lure hus-
bands into the store and buy their wives a sewing machine. They currently carry ozone 
machines, which are great for eliminating odors in homes, cars and other enclosed 
spaces.

Troy said technology continues to improve in the sewing industry and he believes it 
has a strong future.

“Almost everything you touch from clothes to furniture to carpet has been touched 
by some type of sewing machine,” he said.

Some of the sewing machines on display at The Sewing Cener.
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JEM Quilting
Garden Plain, KS
316-393-7387
www.jemquilting.com

GARDEN PLAIN – After my stop at The Sewing Center, I called Janelle Miller at 
JEM Quilting to make sure she was available for a visit as she quilts in her home. studio 
Unfortunately, she was not home as she works a day job in Wichita, so we set up a time 
for a phone interview. Janelle lives in the city of Garden Plain.

Janelle has been sewing 
since she was a child, caught 
the quilting bug when she 
was in college, and purchased 
her own longarm machine in 
2013. At the time, she had 15 
quilt tops of her own to com-
plete and decided that learning 
how to do them herself would 
be the way to make sure they 
were finished.

That first machine was a 
free-arm. Janelle has since 
upgraded her Innova with 
Auto Pilot. She started JEM 
Quilting in 2017.

Janelle finds quilting to be 
very satisfying as she com-
pletes a customer’s project – 
or her own.

“I really like having a 
completed project in hand,” 
she said. “There are so many 
people who have quilt tops that they’ve made, or a relative has made, that aren’t being 
appreciated or used because they are not finished. I want to help them get it done so 
people can see and enjoy it.”

Janelle particularly enjoys the challenge of t-shirt quilts and will custom make t-shirt 
quilts for clients.

“Give me a bag of shirts and I’ll give you a finished quilt back,” she said. 
Charges for quilting are by the square inch and includes the batting. She uses an 

80-20 cotton/poly blend batting that she said is soft, a nice weight and folds nicely. She 
does have some backing material on hand, or the customer can supply the backing. Her 
current lead time for a finished quilt is less than two weeks.

She has found that customers range from those who know exactly how they want the 
quilting done, to those who have no idea. She has a book of quilting patterns for those 
who are not sure to look at and choose from. And, there are some who tell her to just use 
her own judgement when quilting. 

In addition to backing and batting, JEM Quilting also offers pre-cut kits for new 
quilters who want to learn the craft, but are intimidated by all the pattern and fabric 
choices available. Her kits feature tumbler blocks, which she said, are “cuter” than 
blocks, but just as easy to sew. Kits contain all the precut pieces, batting and backing to 
make either a 40” by 42” or a 44” x 61” quilt. The smaller sizes allow people to get a 
feel for quilting and achieve a finished product in a quicker time frame.

Janelle enjoys quilting as it provides an avenue for creativity and developing new 
skills. She particularly enjoys sharing her love of sewing and quilting with children, and 
has been serving as the Director for the Prairie Quilt Guild’s Kids Camp.

To schedule a quilt with JEM Quilting, just give her a call at 316-393-7387 to make 
arrangements to drop off your quilt top. 

Janelle Miller in the JEM Quilting Studio.

pen with a machine bought here. We provide classes to help our customers be success-
ful.”

Besides the extensive inventory of sewing machines, The Sewing Center has carried 
fabric since 1981. The fabric, notions and tools take up at least as much or more of the 
square footage of the 
store as the sewing 
machine show floor. 

While quilt-
ing cottons lead her 
fabric sales, Beverly 
is finding a return to 
fashion sewing among 
her customers, and 
she now carries a 
selection of fashion 
fabrics numbering at 
least several hundred 
bolts of quality fabric, 
including silks, wools, 
cordoroys, linens and 
other fashion fabric. 

“We are one of the 
few stores in the Mid-
west with this kind of selection,” Beverly said. “We have customers who shop here from 
Denver, Kansas City and Chicago because they can’t find this type of fabric in those cit-
ies. We’ve developed a niche and are 
still evolving our fabric lines, buying 
from 15-20 fashion fabric companies.”

To help encourage sewers to 
fashion their own clothes, The Sew-
ing Center offers classes from basic 
sewing to more advanced techniques. 
Beverly noted that she now has three 
men taking classes to learn how to 
make their own shirts. Students range 
in age from young children to adults 
nearing or in retirement. There are 
currently about 10-15 classes offered. 
Children start out making pillow cases 
and backpacks. She even had one 
former student, now in college, who 
came in to show her she was still using 
her backpack.

“They want the quality and the fit 
they can’t find in retail clothing,” she 
said. “They are learning that good 
quality fabric looks better and lasts 
longer. We teach them what to look for 
when shopping for fabric and how to 
take care of it.”

The shop is working with Wichita State’s Theatre program to provide instructions 
for students taking costume design classes.

To complement the fashion fabric, the shop carries a very large assortment of buttons 
ranging from the basic, serviceable, white shirt button to those in fanciful shapes, sizes 

and colors. 
The shop also 
has one of the 
largest selec-
tions of zip-
pers, trims, 
ribbons and 
other embel-
lishments that 
I have seen in 
a long time.

For the 
quilters, the 
quilting cot-
ton includes 
a large 
selection of 
designs and 
styles includ-
ing Austra-
lian designed 
fabric, a 

number of bolts suitable for Quilts of Valor – Beverly said she had a number of custom-
ers who make quilts for the program – batiks and prints. The have panels in stock that 
can be used in a variety of ways. One of the more unique things I found were panels 
that could be sewn into quiet books for children. They also carry wool and wool blend 
battings, battings and material made from recycled plastic. The shop has embroidery 
supplies from stabilizers to threads.

Teaching is one of the things Beverly values the most about what her business offers 
and draws on her lifetime of sewing experience to serve her customers. Her staff is also 
knowlegable. Two of the women who assisted in showing me around the store, Nancy 
and Ronda, were wearing clothing sewn from fabric available in the shop and also had a 
wealth of sewing experience to answer questions a customer might have.

Whether you are new to sewing or someone with long experience, you will find The 
Sewing Center is there to help you.

Quiet Book panels 

The Sewing Center has novelty buttons for every 
sewing project.

Fabric suitable for Quilts of Valor

From Road Trip p. 15
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Pieces From My Heart . . .
by Jan Keller

The Magical Mystery Boxes
I was recently given three magical mystery boxes ... and just in time for Christmas. 

One of the boxes was very small, another medium sized, and the third was large. Very 
large. As large as I want it to be.

These boxes, though imaginary, proved to be a mind-blowing exercise in fantasy 
because they came with the instruction to fill them with gifts to myself. Absolutely any-
thing my wild imaginings could conjure!

Receiving these boxes is a bit like an adult climbing onto Santa’s lap. At first I didn’t 
fit because I’m more accustomed to thinking about what my grandchildren, children 
or husband want or need. It felt strange to focus, instead, on what I might like or what 
would be good for me.

As a child, I wanted a Betsy Wetsy doll more than anything else in the whole wide 
world. Back then my wants were simple and Santa usually could make my dreams come 
true. As an adult, there aren’t too many things I want badly enough to utilize a magi-
cal mystery box so valuable as these. Most of the current desires of my heart, though 
tangible, are not material in nature.

Should a hug shared with a loved one fill my tiny box? Might I like to surround my-
self in the aroma of a batch of baking cookies, with the extra bonus of being able to give 
some as a gift to a friend? A fun family evening of playing games together

might be a nice choice. Or, might I rather fill the little box with a totally happy day? 
Such decisions!

I have trouble thinking of medium-sized desires, but some of my ideas include going 
back to college or being totally debt-free.

Finally there’s the box as big and expansive as I want or can imagine it to be. I could 
fill it with wonderful relationships, a fulfilling life, or a series of new and challenging 
experiences that would keep me physically and mentally vital and alive.

Which should I choose? The choice is all mine!

These three boxes have been a wonderful gift, causing me to realize I am the key to 
most of my desires. Only I can turn these heart-held longings into reality. I simply have 
to decide if I want one or all of my desires 
enough to work for their realization and ac-
complishment.

I can share a hug, bake a batch of cook-
ies, spend a fun evening with my family, or 
simply decide to be totally happy for a whole 
day. I also could through effort, become debt-
free or return to college. Having wonderful 
relationships throughout a

challenging, fulfilling and vital life is my 
option.

The choice is mine—and yours.
It’s yours because I’m giving you the same three magical mystery boxes, covered 

with bright wrapping and beautiful satin bows, along with the challenge to fill them with 
your heart’s desires.

Dare to make your dreams come true while enjoying the most wonderful Christmas 
season ever! 

© 2017 Jan Keller

E n j o y M o r e o f J a n ’s C o l u m n s
ORDER HER BOOKS TODAY
Life is like a quilt, pieced together from a unique patchwork of memories, friend-

ships, joys, and challenges. In each of these books, syndicated columnist Jan Keller is 
down to earth and refreshingly transparent as she opens the door to life’s dreams, tri-
umphs and struggles in a heart-warming way that will touch you forever. You’ll love the 
way she spins ‘yarns’ that weave the pieces of a treasured tapestry into a vivid depiction 
of life and love. SPECIAL OFFER! Order both books for just $25 and SAVE Shipping 
& Handling! Mail your order to: Black Sheep Books, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, 
CO 80831.
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Quilting With Barbara
By Barbara Conquest

Who can resist all the panels on display at quilt shops these days? 
As the little red hen said, “Not I!” So now I have quite a stack. Seasonal (Christ-

mas), topical (Tree of Life), child-oriented (Hungry Caterpillar) art (Van Gogh’s Iris) 
are just a few. They are still as delightful as they were when they were bought, but 
they’re serving no purpose hidden in a cupboard. True, every so often I take them out to 
fondle, admire and then re-shelve, but that isn’t really productive. So lately I have been 
accumulating some ideas for using panels in projects so others can share these treasures. 

A few panels, of course, can stand alone. All they need is some low-loft batting, a 
little judicious quilting to emphasize a few features, and a binding. Unfortunately these 
panels are rare; most benefit from a little work and creativity from their owners.

A common treatment is adding a border or two. Most of us can manage that with no 
problem. Another common treatment is adding one or more pieced borders to the intact 
panel, but in the past, I could never find a border pattern that “fit” the panel, so back it 
went into the cupboard. After this happened several times, I finally realized that panels 
need not necessarily be left intact. They could be cut! What a breakthrough! A whole 
new world opened up! The panel could be made to fit the border, instead of the border 
fitting the panel. Piano key, flying geese and prairie points borders all lend themselves 
to this approach. A tulip panel could be framed by a windmill block border; a flower 
panel could be set off with a trellis border. Endless possibilities. 

As well as their obvious use for wall hangings or centre medallions for quilts, 
square or rectangular panels can be incorporated into cushion covers with the addition 
of low-loft batting, backing and a cushion form. Four square panels combined with a 
central fabric and setting triangles can make an octagonal table topper. Three or four 
square panels, with or without sashing, can be turned into a fast table runner or place 
mats. Panels of any shape can be slashed vertically and the slashes filled in with con-
trasting fabric. Remember Ricky Tims’ convergence technique? Scenic panels can act as 
a background overlaid with a filigree or window frame design in a dark – usually black 
-- fabric (Susan Purney-Mark and Daphne Grieg’s “too-easy applique”).

If panels are small, say 3 to 5 inches square, cut them apart and consider choosing 
some co-ordinating fabrics to make square-in-a-square, log cabin or courthouse steps 
blocks using the individual panels as centres. Two advantages here: speed, and the pos-
sibility of using up some scraps to surround the small panels.

Using medium size (6” to 8”) panels, cut squares the same size as the panels from 
a co-ordinating fabric. Alternating them with the panel blocks is a fast and easy project 
that makes maximum use of the panel blocks. Consider using coping strips to standard-
ize different-sized medium panels. Life is so much easier when all blocks are the same 
size! Other possible uses for medium panels include pot-holders and trivets.

Commercial resources on the topic of panel use are becoming more commonly 
available. Recently some fabric manufacturers have made patterns to accompany their 
panels, and several quilting magazines have featured directions for finishing panels. 
Two books to inspire creativity and help with details are Panel Play (Barbara Becker, 
www.fourpawsquilting.com) and Learn to Quilt With Panels (Carolyn S. Vagts, Annie’s 
Quilting). 

What can you produce, given a beautiful panel, a little time and creativity? Try it 
and see!

Barbara Conquest writes her column from Blue Sky Quilting in Tofield, AB. 
© Barbara Conquest.

Shop News . . . 
New quilt shop opens in Overland Park

Overland Park, Kan. -- Quilters HQ, an Overland Park quilting, fabric and embroi-
dery shop opened July 1 at 11116 Antioch RD. According to  co-owner Robert DeFor-
est, the 5,000 square foot shop carries quilting fabric and supplies, embroidery supplies 
and provides custom quilting services on one of the few full-frame quilting frames in 
the region. The shop features a webcam that allows customers to watch their quilts be-
ing quilted on the frame. Open M-Th 10-6 and F-Sat 10-5.
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Left Behind
By Madeline Lister

Silently the 4-year old stood by the farm truck, head bowed, a tear inching down her 
cheek. “It’s only little,” Kido thought. “Surely there’s room.”

No one paid her any attention. Grown-ups have a way of being unduly occupied with 
their own affairs when it comes to small fry. Her daddy’s graduation had been a flurry 
of activity. Now he had been offered a pastoral district, and along with her Mamma, 
seemed excited at the prospect of relocating. They would bid farewell to their married 
students’ apartment before the day was through. 

Earlier this particular morning, a dirty mud-encrusted truck had arrived from Prince 
Edward Island, Canada. She’d barely heard of Canada, never mind an Island. Oh, she 
was used to moving, all right. But only in their little college town of South Lancaster, 
Massachusetts. Over her brief life, to manage their meager finances, they’d found lodg-
ing in several homes. When the new baby arrived, they had moved to this real home, a 
few second-floor rooms above the book bindery. Just the four of them, and she’d been 
happy.

Many a day she and Mamma had taken a stroll across the campus, pushing their 
buggies. Students and older folk always fussed over the new baby. Then, stooping low, 
they’d offer a few words of advice to the little girl pushing the aged wicker carriage 
filled with a ragtag assort-
ment of dollies. How she 
did love her buggy. Its 
bonnet could be flipped 
forward, if the sun shone in 
her babies’ eyes. Its smooth 
steel handle was just her 
height. And Mamma had 
crocheted a little match-
ing blanket, so they’d be 
“twins”. Idyllic days . . . 
until this moment.

The long fingers of 
evening’s shadows were 
settling down. The farmer 
threw a strong blanket over 
the loaded truck. Using 
stout ropes, he crossed and 
crisscrossed the lumpy 
contents, tying everything 
securely in place. Then, 
with a wave of his hand 
he headed for the Border, 
and PEI. Daddy crammed 
the last bits and pieces into 
their Chevy. There’d barely 
be room for him to slide 
behind the wheel, Mamma beside him. Kido and baby Carol in her car bed would share 
a fraction of the back seat.

“Jump in, Shennie. We’d best get on the road.” Her father had called her this pet 
name for as long as she could remember. Now he patted her back light-heartedly. 
“We’ve got a long drive ahead of us.” 

“But we can’t go yet. I’m not done packing.” With all the might she could muster, 
she clung hopefully to that steel handle. 

“We tried, Sweetheart. Really, we did. But . . .” How could he help her understand?  
“There just wasn’t room.” 

The dam broke, and she burst into sobs.
“We’ll buy you another one,” Daddy promised. “A brand-new one, with shiny 

wheels. A bigger one. You won’t even miss this worn-out old thing.”
“No. No. No! I can’t leave my buggy. I don’t want a new one. I want this one. Me 

and Mamma, we go walking together. It will be lonely without me. Please, Daddy. 
Please?” 

“Sharon, get into the car. Now.”
She knew she must obey. Giving it one final glance, broken-hearted, she climbed 

into the back seat, leaving her beloved carriage among the rubbish a neighbor would 
take to the dump.

True to his word, Daddy bought her a new carriage for her dolls. And such a fine 
carriage too. Sturdy, with soft blue sides and a hood. Just like a real baby pram, one 
that could be converted into a stroller. Downright proud she was. Dolls and teddy bears 
shared the make-believe world of the little Mamma as she strolled about the neighbor-
hood. Even the occasional cat was conned into sporting a baby bonnet and going for a 
ride. 

Days turned into weeks; weeks into months, then years. The memory of the wicker 
carriage faded. But not completely. Mamma had kept a picture book for her child. A 
way of assuring the past would not be forgotten, of honoring its memory. And most 
especially, the second-hand, left-behind buggy.

Until next time, happy honoring to you . . .

Madeline Lister

Madeline Lister is a quilter and writer by heart and by trade. Having retired in 2015 
from the quilt shop she founded with her daughter, Madeline still fills her days creating 
with fabric and the pen, and traveling alongside her husband who suffers from an incur-
able case of wanderlust. Madeline writes from DeltaStone Farms in the peaceful wine 
region of southern Ontario, Canada. She would love to exchange comments and ideas 
with you. Contact her by email: madelinesmusings@gmail.com

Marie, Friendship & Sugar Cookies
by Rene’ Groom

There are many moments during this time of year that I think of my elderly friend, 
Marie. Marie has been gone for a couple of years now. Our friendship was somewhat 
not the norm -- she was some 30 years older than I and never a mom. 

When we moved into our home, Marie and her husband, Chuck, lived next door 
with their two cats. We must have seemed like a storm that blew in with my husband 
and I, our four very busy boys and our dogs. In the early days, while we unpacked and 
got settled, we saw them watching from the distance. And, we always said hi. It wasn’t 
long before we were all fast friends.

Marie and Chuck adopted our boys, and our boys treated them as grandparents, do-
ing little chores like mowing their lawn, taking the garbage to the curb and so on. Marie 
always commented that she didn’t know how I did it, running here and there trying my 
hardest to keep up with my little herd. She seemed to be more reflective after the bustle 
of the holiday season. The invites to come for tea and cookies came more often as the 
grey days of winter came in endless streams. Her favorites were German chamomile tea 
and sugar cookies.

Marie was of German descent and loved to share that her beloved Sugar Cookies 
originated from Nazareth, Pen., and can be traced back to the 1700s. Originally, they 
were an unleavened cookie the German Protestant settlers called “jumbles,” which was 
more of a biscuit that could be stored for many months, similar to the English crumpet. 
When researching her account, I discovered that the sugar cookie was actually adopted 
as the Pennsylvania Nazareth Sugar Cookie by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

I can think of no better way to pass away those grey days than with a pot of tea, 
fresh baked sugar cookies and memories of a sweet friend. 

Rene’ Groom lives in Washington State with her husband, Tom, and describes her-
self as a wife, mom, mother-in-law, granny, friend, speaker, writer, accidental photogra-
pher, woman of faith and cowgirl interrupted. Follow her on Facebook at Stories From 
The Back Road and on her blog – A Cowgirl Called at https://renegroom.com/.
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 Westmoreland  

Back Porch Break . . .

The Thanksgiving Table
by Nancy Parker Brummett

I saw her coming down the hall as I was setting up for The Hope of Glory class in assisted living. Her 
feet were well padded with several pairs of socks, making it possible for her to propel her wheelchair slowly 
along using one foot at a time.

“Nellie!” I called out. “Are you coming to Bible study? Would you like me to push you?” She answered 
yes to both questions and then lifted her feet straight in front of her to expedite our journey into the activi-
ties room where I wheeled her to the end of the table.

On the table was a multi-colored fall tablecloth. It was one I’d taken home to wash after an event at 
church, only I’d forgotten to take it in on Sunday, so it was still in the backseat of my car. I saw it when I 
reached for my book and plate of cookies for 
class. At the last second, I grabbed the table-
cloth also, thinking it might brighten some-
one’s day. Little did I know how much.

During class, I noticed how fascinated 
Nellie was with the tablecloth. “Oh look,” 
she said, pointing with her gnarled finger to 
specific places in the design. “There are apples 
and grapes on here. I could make apple juice 
with apples like that -- and grape juice with 
those grapes, too!”

Our lesson was titled Attitude of Grati-
tude: How it’s important for us, as we age, to 
replace any grumbling with gratitude for the 
gift of living a long and productive life. We  looked at  key  Scriptures  on  thankfulness, including how we 
are to give thanks in all circumstances as we read in 1 Thessalonians 5:18 -- not necessarily for all circum-
stances but in all circumstances. And we talked about how remembering what the Lord has done for us in 
the past can help us be more grateful in the present. But I’m not sure Nellie was listening.

I noticed her place both hands on the tablecloth, palms down, and begin smoothing out the wrinkles, 
just as women have done for generations when setting a Thanksgiving table.

What is she thinking about, I wondered. Is she remembering Thanksgivings when she set a 
beautiful table in her home for her husband and children, or when she helped her grandmother smooth out 
her best linen tablecloth for a family Thanksgiving on the farm?

Nellie picked up one edge of the cloth and slowly ran her fingers along the hem to the corner. I won-
dered how many tablecloths she had laundered and folded in her lifetime.

I felt so blessed after class. Seeing Nellie’s reaction to that tablecloth brought back a flood of treasured 
memories. I remembered my mother’s Thanksgiving table with mums in the turkey centerpiece, and all the 
tables I set for our family over the years.

Are you setting a table this year? If so, get out your best tablecloth. Smooth out the wrinkles with both 
hands. During dinner, record the faces gathered ‘round the table in your heart. We can’t always be with the 
people we’d like to be with on Thanksgiving due to weather, distance, resources, even death or divorce. But 
we can be grateful for those who are around the table with us and be fully present for them.

At the end of class today, when I asked Nellie if she had any prayer requests to add to our list, she looked 
up at me and smiled. After a moment’s pause, she 
said, “Just for everyone to be happy.” Me too, Nel-
lie. Me too. Happy Thanksgiving.

Nancy Parker Brummett is an author and freelance 
writer in Colorado Springs, CO. “Like” her author page 
on Facebook, or to learn more about her life and work, 
visit www.nancyparkerbrummett.com.

Become Inspired!
Decorating, Entertaining and Living in the Early American Style 

A Time of Anticipation
By Annice Rockwell

The anticipation of the holiday season is an exciting time for country enthusiasts. 
With the first cold snaps of the year we can happily begin to plan for the festive season 
to come. Creating a welcoming space to celebrate the season can include many of our 
favorite things—early antiques, changes in lighting and elements of nature to provide 
balance and beauty.

At this time of year our decorated homes surround us with a special glow for our 
festive gatherings with friends and family. When planning to set the stage for splendor, 
consider a rearrangement of furniture to more easily accommodate larger groups with 
ease. Then to add texture and color to your vignette you might select woven runners or 
oriental mats that feature vibrant reds or deep cranberry tones. Using a prominent an-
tique in an unusual way is a fun way to dress your home for the season. For example, an 
antique sled in early paint can serve as a beautiful riser at the center of a harvest table. 
Adorned with live greens, berries and candles, it would make a beautiful statement for 
the season. Early carriers of all sizes can be used not only to decorate, but to hold uten-
sils for a holiday party.

Nature’s bounty can round out your Christmas displays and complement early 
antiques beautifully. Using a tall pineapple surrounded by boxwood and berries on a 
pewter charger looks wonderful in either a formal setting or a more primitive space. The 
use of other fruit, like apples or pears tucked in and among boughs of green, add a touch 
of nature and fill out the beauty of the scene.

The Spirit of the Season
To get into the spirit of the holiday season, nothing inspires more than the sights, 

smells and sounds that the country shopper can experience at Christmas shopping 
events. On selected crisp, cold weekends in November and December, many shop own-
ers will have an evening open house event when their decorating talent and enthusiasm 
for the season is in its full splendor. Redecorated spaces capture the essence of Christ-
mas and the relaxing sound of the harpsichord and scent of balsam make shoppers feel 
eager and welcomed. Finding that perfect gift for a friend, or the ideal accent for your 
own Christmas display, is a true joy in a setting that has been tended with such care, 
with you, the country shopper in mind.

So this holiday season plan to venture out to country shop events. Take in the beauty 
of the efforts of those who love country as much as you do. Enjoy the feeling of antici-
pation that this special season naturally brings and share that sense of excitement with 
those you hold dear.

Annice Bradley Rockwell is an educator and owner of Pomfret Antiques. She is cur-
rently working on her book, New England Girl. NewEnglandGirl2012@hotmail.com 
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 Westmoreland  on 
the

Oregon Trail

Mon: 8-6, Tues.-Fri: 8-5:00, Sat: 8-noon

The West Pharm
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain

Try our Ice Cream As new owners, we are eager and excited 
to meet and serve the 

pharmacy needs of the 
Westmoreland Community

• We take most all insurance
402 Main • 785-457-3611

Christmas in 
Westmoreland
December 2
Spend the day in 
Westmoreland.   

Christmas Activities 
for the Whole 

Family

Visit 
Pottawatomie 

County’s 
Veterans 
Memorial 
106 Main 
Street

OREGON TRAIL
RV Park and Campground

North of Main St. on Hwy 99
785-457-3361 • westycity@bluevalley.net

Full Hookups

Our Cover Artist .. . . Debbie Haviland
Debbie Haviland’s heartfelt creations have captured the attention of many companies 

and her work is highly sought after. In her brief time with Applejack, her art has graced 
decorative tins as well as gift wrap and gift bags by Imagination In Action. Her images 
have also appeared on a new line of gift-wrap, gift tags, tissue paper, and gift bags for 
Crystal Tissue, which are selling in Party Concept stores exclusively. Full of color and 
whimsical images, these items are sure to please.

Recently, Rug Barn of Abbeville, SC, licensed  eight of Debbie Haviland’s designs. 
These designs will appear on woven throws, pillows, wall hangings and runners. A total 
of 22 products will be produced. There will be four new Christmas designs, Surround 
yourself with love, Share Christmas with the ones you love, Warm your heart and Peace 
on Earth. One new Thanksgiving design, So Many Reasons To Say Thank YOu, one 
new Patriotic design, Old Glory, and two new every day designs Friendship and Crash-
ing Surf.

We also received word that Crown Point Graphics of Carmel, Indiana, will continue 
Debbie’s line of Christmas cards for 2002. They had a very successful line with her 2001 
Christmas Cards. Like Gibraltar Publishing, Marian Heath, Crystal Tissue and the many 
other companies who have licensed Debbie’s work since she joined Applejack just a 
year ago, Crown Point has discovered that Debbie’s sweet, caring designs touch people 
in a way that few artists can. This explains Debbie’s Art Full of Love” trademark, which 
appears on every calendar, greeting card, decorative tin, banner, gift bag of other product 
that bears her name.
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Prescription for Adventure . . .

Grandparents – what a gift!
by Naomi Gaede Penner

My Grandma Bertha Leppke was a gift to me. I loved her blue-rinsed, bobby-pinned 
curls, the bright floral dresses she wore to town and to church, the way she whistled 
hymns under her breath, the protection she offered from pecking hens when she let me 
gather eggs, and the smell of yeasty zwieback dough rising in a warm glass bowl. She 
was a gift to me. 

When I stayed with her in the red-trimmed, white farmhouse in central Kansas, she 
didn’t read me stories before I went to bed, nor did we cuddle and talk; however, what 
she offered me was the gift of a glass of bedtime milk with cream dots swimming in 
chocolate Nestlé’s Quick, a shared bottle of orange or strawberry Nesbitt’s soda pop 
on the way back from the coop at harvest time, and rolled up handkerchief twins-in-a-
cradle when the church pews were hard and the sermon long. An unspoken love bonded 
me to her. 

Only once do I remember her being grumpy with me. It was the time I decided to 
follow her to the field without shoes. Somehow, I adeptly skirted the little minefields on 
the way out, but coming back there were the dreaded goat-head stickers. She muttered 
in Low German and grudgingly lowered her stout body so I could wrap my arms around 
her neck. I didn’t say a word. I knew I’d gotten my little preschool self into the predica-
ment. It was a long walk for both of us.

Approximately 70 million Americans have grandchildren, with an average of five 
to six grandchildren per grandparent. I have two. My sister has 11. At one time, genera-
tions lived near one another, within the same town or on an adjacent farm. Over time, 
that changed. Over time again, I see grandparents moving across the country to live 
near their grandchildren. Within my neighborhood it is not uncommon to have three to 
four generations living blocks apart, or in 
one case, five generations living within one 
house! 

Many parents depend on grandparents 
to provide free childcare during the day, 
after school, and/or business trips out of 
town. Having young people in their lives 
can motivate grandparents to do and see 
new things and to be challenged to view life 
from a different perspective. Spending this 
extended time together can nurture positive 
life-long relationships. On the other hand, 
full-time care of grandchildren can be taxing 
on grandparents’ energy, finances, social life 
and personal interests. 

How can we show gratitude to grandpar-
ents and the gifts they’ve given us and/or to 
our children? Here are a few suggestions.

• Send a hand-written note of apprecia-
tion. 

• Take them out for a meal at a place of their choice and focus conversation on their 
interests, projects, childhood, and/or adventures. 

• If they watch your children on a continual basis, figure out how you can give them 
the day off. 

• Give them a gift certificate to a place of their interest: movie theater, sports store, 
hobby store, ice cream shop, performing arts center, gardening shop or hardware store. 

• Invite grandparents over to play a game from their youth. 
• Watch a grandparent’s favorite movie together as a family. 
• Help them with a home improvement project. 
• Ask their advice. 
• Do a project together where many hands make fast work: freezing peaches, plant-

ing a flower garden, putting together school or health kits to be sent to refugees or bak-
ing Christmas goodies to take to neighbors.

• Include them in an experience that will create a lasting memory. (Be sure and snap 
pictures so they can relive the pleasure later.) Options: an outdoor music concert, picnic, 
hike, museum, old-time train ride, family meal-making of one of their favorite foods, 
bike ride, water sport, or an act of service, such as handing out sandwiches to homeless 
people at the city park or dishing out a meal at a rescue mission.

 Give a grandparent a gift with high returns. Returns to them. Returns to you. 

Find and purchase Naomi’s four Prescription for Adventure books, 
at www.prescriptionforadventure.com or by calling 303.506.6181. In 
Kansas, available at: Faith & Life (Newton) or Kansas Originals (1-70 
at Wilson.) Follow her on Facebook (Prescription for Adventure) or 
read her blogs at blog.prescriptionforadventure.com.

“Nomi” and one of her grandchildren.
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Life In Skunk Hollow      
 

On Earth Peace, Good Will Toward Men
by Julie A. Druck

I love living nativity scenes. Every year, the church down the road sets up a “drive-
through” nativity about two weeks before Christmas. People of all ages participate, and 
there is an array of animals on loan from various farms. The scenes are well lit, and the 
background music is at just the right volume. The well-dressed characters are stock-still 
(not even shivering in the cold) and dozens of luminaries are lined up to guide the way 
from Mary and Joseph at the census office to the Wise Men coming from afar. These 
people KNOW how to do a live nativity.

And then there was the other one. 
One cold night close to Christmas, we were on our way home from a gathering 

and came across a live nativity at a little church in an area through which we don’t fre-
quently travel. Excited, I convinced my husband to pull in.  Surprisingly, the first scene 
was of the Wise Men (usually they’re reserved for the end). The Magi were portrayed 
by three chubby, middle-aged men arrayed in bright, gaudy robes and turbans. They 
were enthusiastically waving a hearty “Hello!” to every car that came through. As they 
were grinning ear-to-ear and totally enjoying their “job,” you couldn’t help but smile 
and wave back.

Next up was Mary and Jo-
seph, who appeared to be played 
by a pre-teen girl and boy. Mary 
was taking her job very seriously 
with a serene look settled on her 
face, standing still as a statue. 
But her pregnancy “bump” (aka, 
a pillow) was more in the area of 
her chest than her belly, which 
elicited a giggle from me and a 
chuckle from my husband. Her 
“betrothed” was imbibing a do-
nut with one hand and holding 
onto a pony with the other.

The third scene was to be 
where the shepherds are abiding 
in the fields and are overcome with awe at the appearance of the angels. However, this 
scene looked a little different. The teenage angels were huddled together giggling in a 
group, excitedly sharing some piece of news while the shepherds were squatting around 
a campfire playing with the flames. Their goats -- I guess they couldn’t get sheep -- 
were wandering around unsupervised.

And just for good measure, the last scene was of . . . a turkey in a crate. A turkey in 
crate? I still haven’t figured out where that scene comes from.

The two of us drove out of that church driveway chuckling. The nativity that we had 
come across that night wasn’t terribly authentic, but it sure was quirky, and we couldn’t 
help but love it. And come to think of it, maybe that quirky nativity really IS more au-
thentic than the first nativity scene I described. For it was made up of a bunch of raga-
muffins who were out on a cold winter’s night, trying to get by in life when God sud-
denly comes into their presence. Nothing was rehearsed, and nothing was “as it should 
be.” Everyone was out of place, yet everybody was exactly where they needed to be on 
that night long ago.

And you know what? I think that God got as much joy out of that donut-eating Jo-
seph, ill-placed baby bump, and turkey in a crate as I did. 

Julie Druck is from York, Pennsylvania, and writes from her farm in Skunk Hollow. 
She spends her days rejoicing in His love and encouraging others to do the same. She’d 
welcome your comments at thedrucks@netzero.com.

 

Wit and Wisdom

Cleaning Out the Attic
By Judy Ann Grant

King Solomon thought it was “better to live in the corner of an attic than 
with a crabby woman in a lovely home” (Proverbs 21:9 TLB). Perhaps if the 
wise king had seen our attic, he would have rephrased that proverb.

In the years since we moved to our present home, we have managed to fill 
the attic with an amazing amount of stuff. Our first home was short on storage 
space, so when we bought this roomy old farmhouse, it was pure delight to say, 
“Put it in the attic.” Any items that were worn out, broken, outgrown, or in any 
way no longer useful or necessary were tucked up beneath the rafters.

One warm day, as I rummaged through the attic trying to unearth our camp-
ing gear, I was overwhelmed at the number of boxes, bags and barrels I had to 
maneuver past in order to get at what I wanted. Something needed to be done 
with all that clutter!

Turning on a big overhead light, I began the tedious task of sifting through 
every dusty box and cobweb-covered barrel. I made a decision with every item 
to either sell, give, throw away or (as a last resort) keep. It was a time-con-
suming, yet worthwhile, effort as a tremendous amount of excess baggage was 
eliminated from our lives.

Just as we have a tendency to save material possessions long past their use-
fulness, sometimes we store things in our mental attic that we would do well 
to get rid of. Things such as bitterness over old hurts and wrongs done to us . . 
. anxiety over things we can’t control . . . frustration and anger over things that 
didn’t turn out the way we hoped . . . regret over times when our self-centered-
ness spoiled things . . . and doubts and fears over our tomorrows that steal our 
joy from today.

Why do we insist on hanging on to excess baggage that only serves to clut-
ter our minds and cloud our thinking? The Bible suggests a better way to use 
our mental space. “Fix your thoughts on what is true and good and right. 
Think about things that are pure and lovely, and dwell on the fine, good 
things in others. Think about all you can praise God for and be glad 
about” (Philippians 4:8 TLB).

This is an excellent time of year for mental “attic” cleaning and thankfully 
we have the searchlight of God’s Word available to help us reach into all those 
dark and dusty corners.

-Judyann Grant writes and declutters from her little corner of the world 
in northern New York State
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Holiday Anticipation
by Deb Heatherly

Isn’t it funny how our outlook on things changes as we age? Looking back over the 
years I can see a huge difference in my wishes and expectations for the holiday season. 
Perhaps you can, too. 

As a child, I could not wait to put up the tree, go shopping, wrap presents, make 
cookies and, yes, even make the dreaded fruitcake. Getting to “goosh” (my grand-
mother’s word) the ingredients together with my hands and lick my fingers afterwards 
was part of the annual excitement. I did not like the fruitcake once it was cooked, so my 
mom always set aside a large spoonful of the raw dough in a small cup for me to enjoy. 
I thought it was pure heaven.

Yes, I’ve read the information where the experts now tell us that eating raw dough 
is bad for us. But somehow I survived, and I have to admit that when I make a cake, a 
spoonful of the batter still goes in a little cup for me to enjoy.  

Then there were the presents. I can clearly remember dog-earing the pages in the 
JC Penney or Sears catalogs and inserting notes so that there was no mistake about my 
wish list. Craft items and Nancy Drew books always topped my list, and I don’t ever 
remember being disappointed when that wish list became a reality on Christmas morn-
ing. I never asked for much and there were always unexpected surprises as well as the 
things I hoped for.   

As children, I think our seasonal holiday anticipation revolves around what we hope 
to receive, but that changes as we get older. 

When I became a mother, I tried to make sure that my daughter had her own won-
derful memories each holiday. Of course, there was a tree and shopping and wrapping, 
but we also made new traditions. There were things like sweatshirt crafting and orna-
ment making parties with her friends, nut cake with cherries and chocolate instead of 
the dreaded fruitcake, sugared pecans, and my own addition — the hide and seek pres-
ent.

Each year on Christmas morning, after the presents and stockings were opened, my 
daughter Tarrah knew that there was still one present to find. Clues to its whereabouts 
could be found in a hinged box ornament on the tree. Typically, that clue in the orna-
ment led to another and then to another until six or eight clues finally led to the final 
present. These presents were just ways to prolong the fun. They were never anything 
extravagant (except for the year that they led to a key and a car sitting outside). I’m not 
even sure where I got the idea but they were a much-anticipated part of her Christmas 
morning. 

Thinking back, it was during these times, that I realized that presents for myself no 
longer really mattered. Watching her anticipation and excitement was all the present I 
needed. I found my holiday joy by watching the season unveil itself through her eyes, 
and I am seeing that same thing happen now that she is a mom. She worries and frets 
about getting my grandson just the right things as she tries to provide that excitement 
she herself felt. Now, my greatest holiday joy comes from watching and listening to the 
two of them. 

Perhaps that’s what we learn as we age and “grow up.” Although the decorations, 
the shopping and the presents will always be a part of the season, it’s time spent with 
the ones we love that matters the most. It’s the memories and the laughter that will be 
cherished in our hearts for years to come. We realize that time spent doing things to-
gether, in a world that has become so electronically minded, is a precious commodity.   

Last year my grandson and I took his mom, dad and his Poppy (my husband) to the 
movies the day after Christmas. I had asked him if he wanted just the two of us to go, or 
if he wanted to include everyone. He decided it should be the family, and I let him invite 
each of them. (How do you say no to an 8-year-old who just wants to spend time with 
you?)  

Did we all want to see Star Wars? Probably not, but it was the fact that we were 
spending time as a family that mattered. I think my 8-year-old grandson was feeling the 
same thing because, as we left the theatre, he smiled up at me, grabbed my hand and 
asked if going to the movies as a family could be a tradition every year. I wholehearted 
responded YES! Even at his young age, he got it! Spending time with family was the 
best present ever, and I can’t wait to see a movie with him next year! 

Deb Heatherly is a designer for Creative Grids® rulers and tools. When not in her 
studio, she is on the road doing Creative Grids® lectures and workshops for guilds and 
shops across the country. She is the designer of the Creative Grids Cat’s Cradle tool, 
Strippy Stars tool, Turbo 4 Patch and the Ultimate Flying Geese tool, and the author of 
the books ‘Cat’itude, Strippy Stars, and 4-Patch Panache. Visit her website: www.Deb-
scatsnquilts.com and her Facebook page: www.Facebook.com/Debscatsnquilts.www.
Debscatsnquilts.com. Creative Grids® fans are invited to join her new Facebook group 
— Grids Girls.   
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Essential Oils . . .

Star Anise (Illicium verum) 
By Wanda Headrick

Over the last few months, there has been an increased interest from my customers 
for Star Anise essential oil (Illicium verum). So, I thought it would be good to share in-
formation on this interesting essential oil with you. 

Star Anise (Illicium verum) is also called Chinese Anise or Chinese Star Anise es-
sential oil. Star Anise essential oil is extracted by steam distillation from the fresh or 
partially dried ripe fruit of the Star Anise evergreen tree. China is the major producer 
of Star Anise essential oil, but it also cultivated in Vietnam, India and Japan. The fruit 
of the Star Anise evergreen usually consists of 5 to 13 seed-bearing woody follicles at-
tached to a central axis in the shape of a star, from where it gets its name: Star Anise. 
The essential oil produced is a pale, yellow liquid with a warm spicy, sweet, licorice-
like scent. There is a Japanese Star Anise (I. lanceolatum), which comes from a smaller 
tree and should not be confused with the true Star Anise (illicuim verum).  

Star Anise has a licorice-like aroma, similar to aniseed essential oil, which comes 
from an annual herb, not an evergreen tree. Star Anise essential oil blends well with 
other spice oils like cinnamon, clove, nutmeg and ginger as well as lavender, orange 
(sweet), rose, pine and rosewood. Star Anise essential oil has been used in the phar-
maceutical and food industries for many years to mask the taste of other, less pleasant 
tasting ingredients. It was used as far back as the 16th century in Europe as a flavoring 
for liqueurs. It also has excellent masking properties in aromatherapy to change or cover 
an essential oil oder an individual may not find pleasant, but one that is beneficial in a 
blend. 

 Star Anise essential oil is considered to have the following therapeutic effects: 
antiseptic, anti-spasmodic, carminative (settles the digestive system and encourages 
expulsion of intestinal gas), expectorant, galactagogue (increases secretion of milk), 
stimulant, stomachic (digestive aid).

The ancient Chinese physicians used star anise as a digestive aid, treatment for 
flatulence, and a breath freshener. They also used it for respiratory disorders, such as 
bronchitis and unproductive coughs. In the Eastern cultures, star anise is used as a rem-
edy for colic and rheumatism. The Egyptians used it as a medicine and a culinary spice, 
thinking it “refreshed the heart.” The Greeks and Romans considered it a “pick-me-up.” 
Edward IV used it along with orris root to scent his linen and cloths.

As with all essential oils, it is encouraged to dilute star anise essential oil in a car-
rier oil if one is using it in an essential oil massage blend for a whole body massage or 
over a large area of the body. It is also recommended that it not be used continuously as 
a massage for an extended period of time. One good way to think of it would be to use 
it in a massage for a week, then use a blend without star anise for a week. That way you 
can be safe from over exposure. 

Pick Me Up Winter Blues Massage Oil Blend

 1 – 4-ounce Glass Amber Bottle with a glass dropper lid
 Pumpkin Seed Oil                    3.5 ounces 
 Orange, Sweet Essential Oil    40 drops
 Star Anise Essential Oil               10 drops
 Ginger Essential Oil                  15 drops
 Rosewood Essential Oil               20 drops 
 Black Pepper Essential Oil             10 drops 
 Cinnamon Essential    7 drops
 Clove Essential Oil                     7 drops
 Cedarwood (Virginia) Essential Oil      10 drops

Pour the pumpkin seed oil into the 4-ounce Amber bottle. The pumpkin seed oil is 
a carrier oil used to dilute the essential oils in for safe use on the skin area of the whole 
body. Blend all the essential oils into the amber bottle with the pumpkin seed oil. Apply 
the glass dropper lid to the amber bottle and gently roll or mix the essential oils into the 
pumpkins seed carrier oil. You can now use this blend if you want. Remember that its 
scent will change over a 4-day period until the blend matures. If you do not like the es-
sence, you can add a few more drops of an oil you do like to change the scent. 

To purchase the above Pure Essential Oils, bottles, containers, 
and other supplies go to  www.flinthillsaromatherapy.com

Or   e-mail:  info@flinthillsaromatherapy.com 
 You may reach us by phone @ 620-394-2250.
If you prefer to purchase the above blends pre-made, please 

contact us by phone or e-mail. 
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Second Wind Secrets . . .
Holiday Party Favorites
By Kelly Illick, The Innkeeper Chick
     I love the many upcoming gatherings that will take place over the next few months, 
even into January. For my hubby and I, it will mean gathering with our family, friends 
and even fellow innkeepers. We might even host another fun “Ugly Sweater Party.” 
Like many families, we gather for Thanksgiving, tree trimming, Christmas for our 
children and grands, and then the big family gathering with all the aunts and uncles on 
Christmas Eve. This is an especially fun season for us, as we will add two more grands 
to our family before Christmas making the total seven... such JOY!

Thanksgiving will be the usual turkey, stuffing and all the fixin’s, ending with the 
most loved and expected pumpkin pie. Somehow, we rarely stray from this basic tradi-
tion. There is such comfort in that.

Our Christmas Eve gathering is somewhat predictable, too. We always have the big 
ham with my yummy cranberry curry sauce and lutefisk with a buttery white sauce as 
our two mainstays. Though I must say, there is much protest to the lutefisk, eaten surely 
by less than 10 percent of the family gathered. But, for our family with Scandinavian 
ancestry, the tradition goes on. I am in the 10 percent who eat it and the two percent 
who love it.

The rest of our Christmas buffet is orchestrated by my daughters-in-law, who com-
municate through an email thread. We banter back and forth about who is bringing 
what. It is so beautiful how it all comes together.

Then, for the many other gatherings, I like to have planned tricks up my sleeves. I 
thought I would share a few of my holiday favorites. They are loved wherever I bring 
them. Folks really love something homemade, since that is often a rarity these days. I 
especially love the dessert cheese-ball (listed last), which I always have made up, ready 
to go in the freezer. For all others, I like to keep the ingredients stocked in the house. It 
makes for a less stressed holiday season.

 So, until I find myself typing away to celebrate the new year of 2018, may your 
heart be full of thanksgiving and your Christmas filled with the understanding the 
Grinch understood, quoting Dr. Seuss, in “How the Grinch Stole Christmas!” ... 

“Then the Grinch thought of something he hadn’t before! What if Christmas, he 
thought, doesn’t come from a store. What if Christmas ... perhaps ... means a little bit 
more!” 

Delicious Cheese Ball
  •2 packages (8 oz each) cream cheese 
  •3/4 cup crumble blue cheese, Gorgonzola or feta cheese (4 oz) 
  •1 cup smoked sharp Cheddar cheese, freshly grated (4 oz) 
  •1/4 cup chopped green onions 
  •1 teaspoon garlic powder 
  •1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
  •1/2 teaspoon Kosher salt 
   Possibilities to garnish cheese ball:  
  •1 cup slivered almonds or chopped pecans 
  •1/2 cup chopped parsley 
  •4 slices fried bacon, finely chopped 
Soften cream cheese, gently fold in other cheeses, green onions, garlic powder, 
Worcestershire sauce and salt. Pour garnish of choice onto plastic wrap and roll cheese 
ball into garnish of choice, coating entire ball. Roll up into plastic-wrap and refrigerate.  
This keeps in fridge for up to a week.

Buffalo Chicken Dip
  •2 pounds chicken breasts, boiled and finely shredded  
  •2 tablespoons butter, melted  
  •½ to 1 cup buffalo wing sauce (depending on your “hot” tolerance)  
  •16 ounces cream cheese 
  •½ cup blue cheese crumbles  
  •½ cup blue cheese dressing  
  •2 cups shredded mozzarella 
Toss chicken with butter and wing sauce. Set aside and allow to marinate for 30 
minutes. Spread cream cheese in bottom 9x9 inch glass baking dish. Spread chicken on 
top of cream cheese, then spread blue cheese dressing and crumbles on top. Sprinkle 
mozzarella and bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes or until bubbly.  
Serve with corn tortilla chips or crackers and celery sticks.

Turtle Cheesecake Ball
  •2 (8 ounce) packages cream cheese 
  •1/2 cup (1 stick) real butter, accept no substitute 
  •3 tablespoons brown sugar 
  •3/4 cup powdered sugar 
  •1 cup miniature semisweet chips 
  •1 cup chopped pecans 
  •2-3 tablespoons caramel sauce (ice cream topping) 
  •1/4 cup chopped pecans for garnish on top of caramel sauce 
Soften cream cheese and butter. Beat well, cream in brown sugar and powdered sugar.  
Fold in chips. Refrigerate in a bowl for 3 hours. Roll in chopped pecans. 
To serve, pour caramel sauce over the top and add more chopped pecans.  
Serve with brownie brittle, sliced apples, graham crackers or vanilla wafers. 
I often double this recipe and make into five or six balls to freeze, not yet garnished 
with the chopped pecans. I then wrap the balls with plastic wrap, and tuck them into a 
freezer bag where they will stay fresh in the freezer for several months. This is a quick 
wonderful dessert to serve when company drops in or when you are rushing out the door 
to a little gathering. Just before serving, I thaw for an hour and roll in freshly chopped 
pecans and drizzle with caramel, ready to be eaten with brownie brittle or a sliced 
Granny Smith apple.Kelly Illick’s column features fresh seasonal recipes 
from the north woods of Wisconsin. Kelly loves using locally grown fruits and 
vegetables grown here in the north. She and her husband Mark operate Second Wind Country Inn 
in rural Ashland Wisconsin. Second Wind is known for its rustic elegance and yummy breakfasts. 
Check us out at www.secondwindcountryinn.com or become our friend on Facebook. 

The Knitting Savant . . .

Accepting The Challenge
By Andrea Springer

Someone recently asked me how many years I’d been knitting. I learned as a child, 
so the question required some mental math. I was shocked to realize I’ve been making 
things out of sticks and string for 50 years – half a century! If I didn’t feel old before I 
was asked the question, I do now!

There’s a comfort in working at a craft you know well. Our hands and bodies can 
relax into familiar motions until we reach a point in the project that demands our atten-
tion. However, I’ve learned that to keep any craft fresh, we need to challenge ourselves 
now and then with something that requires a new skill, technique, or just plain scares us. 
As an instructor, I’ve watched students do just that -- successfully take on big projects 
that were well beyond their level. It wasn’t always easy, or pretty, but by asking ques-
tions, experimenting and persevering, they achieved their goals and they grew as knit-
ters. It’s inspiring to watch!

Last year, I decided to challenge myself and develop new fiber skills by learning 
to spin. I’d been watching friends at their spinning wheels and admiring the finished 
objects they were able to knit with yarn they’d spun themselves. I started watching 
spinning videos online, and the process looked so completely foreign to me I paused, 
completely intimidated. Could I really do this? Maybe. Maybe not.

I looked at wheels for months before finding a used one in good condition. I started 
by practicing making my feet work the treadle and making the flier go in one direction, 
then the other, for 15 minutes a day. I started adding fiber to the process and continued 
practicing. It’s now a year later and thanks to friends who’ve mentored and encouraged 
me, I’m spinning yarn! It hasn’t been easy -- or pretty -- but I’m producing singles and 
plying them together into skeins. I know more about the fiber I’ve been knitting all 
these decades, and I’m enjoying the process more than I ever imagined. So much so, 
I’m already wondering what to explore next!

What will you challenge yourself to learn in the coming months? Are you ready to 
knit socks or steek a sweater? Maybe there’s a part of you that’s ready to try your hand 
at a fair isle pattern or lace. Better yet, perhaps a project has captured your imagination 
and, after reading the pattern, scared you a little -- or a lot -- so you’ve passed it over 
for something you know you’re comfortable with. Maybe the scary projects are the ones 
that teach us the most. 

So, here’s your pep talk: Decide what inspires you and go for it. Find someone who 
can help you break it down into manageable tasks. Practice. Ask questions, experiment, 
persevere! You never know what new doors will open and what beautiful objects you’ll 
create! 

Andrea Springer blogs at www.knittingsavant.com where 
she helps folks remember that they have everything they need to 
be successful in knitting and in life. You can share comments or 
ideas with her at andrea@knittingsavant.com or follow Knitting 
Savant on Facebook and Twitter.
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Calendar of Events
When making a road trip, always call ahead to 
confirm times and dates. We make every attempt 

to provide accurate information, but there are 
instances when things change. Always check 
weather conditions and travel safe.

When making a road trip, always call ahead to confirm times and dates. We make every 
attempt to provide accurate information, but there are instances when things change. 
Always check weather conditions and travel safe.

November
 24-December 17…12 Days of Christmas @ Needle in a Haystack, Severy, p. 12

December
 1-2…Christmas Open House @ Craft-ee Crafters Craft Mall, Topeka, p. 23
 1-2…Open House @ Kechi Quilt Impressions - Free gift with purchase 
 1-15…12 Days of Christmas @ Prairie Flower Quilts, Leoti, p. 5
 2…Kansas Prairie Quilters’ Annual Quilt Show, Oskaloosa
 2…Visit with Santa @ Family Home Treasures, Home, p. 22
 2…Area Wide Kechi Holiday Open House 
 2-3…Holiday Art-A-Fair @ Quilter’s Paradise, Baldwin City, p. 23
     12…Christmas Folded Ornament Class @ Kechi Quilt Impressions, Kechi, p. 13
 15-30…Inventory Reduction Sale @ Overbrook Quilt Connection, Overbrook,  
       p. 23
 16-31…Fabric Sale @ The Quilter’s Patch, Edna, p. 26
 20-31…Holiday Sale @ Needle in a Haystack, Severy, p. 12
 27-30…Inventory Clearance Sale @ Kechi Quilt Impressions, Kechi, p. 13
 27-30…Year-End Inventory Reduction Sale @ Sew What, Marion, p. 19

January
 4-6…Join 2018 Needle’s Quilt Club @ Needle in a Haystack, Severy, p. 12
 11-13, 18-20, 25-27…Snowy Pines Heartland Shop Hop, Various, p. 15

February
 1-3…Super Bowl Sale @ Prairie Flower Crafts, Alden, p. 18
	 3…Annual	Super	Bolt	Sale	@	Field	to	Fabric,	Winfield,	p.	12
 16-17…Scott City Shop Hop, p.  5

March
 9-10…Embroidery Garden @ Bill’s Sewing Center, Pleasantview, p. 18
	 24-25…A	Sunflower	Journey	Quilt	Show,	Abilene,	p.	20

April
 17-21…Quilter’s Motor Coach Trip to Paducah Quilt Show, Pack & Go Tours,  
        p. 27

Over the Teacup . . .
The Art of Listening
By Janet Young

“When you talk, you are only repeating what you already know. But, if you listen, 
you may learn something new.” Dalai Lama

For some reason that quote resonated with me, as days later, I found myself recalling 
those words over and over in my mind. Why… why was I so impressed by these words 
of wisdom? Suddenly I began to think of situations where, if I had only listened instead 
of talking, I might have gleaned a little more insight into what the person was actually 
saying. The more I thought about this, the more I wanted to seek ways in which I might 
apply these principles in my life.

At this time of the year kids, of all ages from kindergarteners to seniors in college, 
are back in school. With a grandchild who started kindergarten this year, I began to 
realize the value of putting this practice into play. For surely, on the first day of school, 
there will be a lot of exciting news such as naming some of his fellow classmates, what 
he thinks of his teacher, and maybe even what he had for lunch. There is so much we 
adults want to know that, in our excitement, we may find ourselves asking too many 
questions. After such a hectic day, perhaps the best way to slow down the pace would be 
to prepare a little tea party. What child or adult wouldn’t welcome a tall glass of iced tea 
or a refreshing cup of hot tea? It doesn’t have to be over the top. Just a fancy tea cup or 
stemware glass for the iced tea, and a healthy snack is all that is required to shift gears 
and slow down the excitement of the day. Then just sit back and let him talk. While he 
is relaying the events of the day, just stop and listen -- really listen to what he is saying. 
While you could interject an occasional question or comment, it might be best if you let 
him talk without interruption lest he gets onto another subject due to your comment and 
not finish what he really wanted to share.

Each child is different, so perhaps he’ll tell you what he wants to share in one or two 
sentences, while others may go on and on about their day. In either case, stay focused 
and let them know how much you’ve enjoyed your time together. This can set the stage 
for future sessions. An older child or teen might reveal much more if they feel safe and 
know you are not going to be judgmental or offer unwanted advice.

Listening is an art, or skill, that too often is not put into practice. We are all in a 
hurry to finish a person’s sentence or rush into the middle of the conversation, assum-
ing we know what they were going to say, when nothing could be farther from the truth. 
Perhaps what they were about to say was going to lead to another completely different 
thought.

At any rate, if we could learn the art of true listening, which according to Webster 
is defined as hearing with thoughtful attention, we just may be surprised at what we are 
really learning about the other person.

So, remember the Dalai Lama’s paraphrased quote: When we talk, we are only re-
peating what we already know, but, if we listen we may learn something new.

–Janet Young, Certified Tea and Etiquette Consultant, is a founding member of Mid-
Atlantic Tea Business Association and freelance writer/national tea presenter. Visit her 
website at www.overtheteacup.com.
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Salvage Style . . .
By Marla Wilson

Cupboard door Christmas tree
I received a phone call every 

“junker” loves to get. A good friend 
was re-doing her kitchen and had 
a pile of things to go to the trash. 
Would I like to go through it first? 
Heck, yes!!!! I salvaged several cup-
board doors, perfect for projects, as 
the frame is built right in. That is the 
base for this Christmas project.

I painted the inside panel a light 
color and the frame red. I also paint-
ed snowflakes and Christmas words 
on the frame, but that is optional. 

This project is a good way to use 
up spindles, chair legs, and other 
pieces of salvage too small for other 
purposes. I split them so the backs 
were flat and started “building” the 
tree, cutting each piece shorter as I 
went up. I painted the pieces green 
and assembled the whole thing with 
glue and nailed it from the back to 
make it more secure. Add hangers 
and enjoy. 

Look what you made!
Thank you to 

Kansas Country 
Register reader 
Flo  Rahn who 
submitted this 
picture of two 
completed quilts 
made from the 
Mystery Quilt 
pattern designed 
by Chris Camp-
bell of Chris’ 
Corner Quilt 
Shop in Ottawa 
and featured in 
several issues of 
the paper.

Mystery quilts from last featured quilt project. The one on the right was 
made by Flo Rahn and the one on the left by Irene Bedzek. Both ladies are 
from Hillsboro.


